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Wild was just going to fire his last shot when the settler's daughter uttered a cry of joy.
he beheld a ston3 rising from the ground, and beneath it a man stood
in a hole, beckoning to them.
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HEMMED IN BY REDSKINS
I

By AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER I.

"You want to lick me, do yer?" he exclaimed. "Well, I 1
reckon th~re ain't no man livin' what's ever licked me, you·
THE DOWNEASTER.
greenhorn galoot. Now, you jest 'pologize, or I'll pinch that
long nose of your'n and pull yer whiskers fur yer !"
There was a motley crowd of men gathered in front of the
"ls that a fact, mister? Well, I swan! You'll pull my
principal hotel in the hustling little mining town of Weston, nose an' my whiskers, too, hey? Just take that, bergosh !"
ir, ihe Black Hills, one afternoon in spring a few years ago,
Whack!
There were miners, cowboy's, full-blooded Ipdians, halfDcwn came the big umbrella upon the miner's head, sendbreeds, greasers and a few Chinamen in the gathering.
ing his hat off and causing him to see stars.
Some were laughing boisterously, and nearly all the rest
"How do yer like that, hey? I'll jest show yer that my
wore smiles in their faces.
feet ain't so tender as you think. See if you kin feel that,
The cause of it was that an innccent looking fellow, whose mister!"
principal attire was a long, yellow, swallow-tailed coat and
He let out a kick so suddenly that the surprised badman
a battered plug hat, had just got out of the stage that had could not escape it.
.
come up from Deadwood.
"Wow!" he yelled, as he was lifted a foot or more from
This man was certainly a comical looking man, and if the ground. "I'll kill ye fur that, you pesky galoot!"
there was anything in appearances, he had lately come from
He whipped out a big six-shooter and was going to begin
the hay fields of one of the New England States.
filling the Yankee with lead, when an agile form bounded
He was the only passenger to come over on the trip, and forward and knocked the weapon from his hand.
when he alighted from the rather dilapidated vehicle and
"That will do, Steve Bitts. You got just what you was
stood looking around him with a bewildered air, clutching looking for. So don't try any shooting, please!" cried a
a big blue umbrella in one hand and a big carpet-bag in the ringing voice.
other, some one in the waiting crowd laug-hed.
The person who had interfered was really nothing more
Then othern joined in, and in less than ten seconds every than a boy, since he had not yet reached his majority.
one had caught the infection .
But he was as fine a looking yoµng fellow as ever rode
The stranger looked at the men curiously for a moment, a horse or handled a rifle.
I
.
and then he dropped the carpet-bag to the ground and pulled
Of medium height, broad-shouldered and straight as an
his chin whiskers, as though he was just the least bit an- arrow, he was a boy such as any father might well be proud
noyed at the reception.
of.
"Sa-av!" he drawled. "What are yeous fellows laughin'
He was handsome in face, as well as figure, and the flowat, anyhow? I don't see nothin' so funny."
ing chestnut hair that hung over his shoulders set off his
"Ha, ha, ha! Ho, ho, ho!" bawled out a big miner in a countenance like a picture in a frame.
red shirt and big top boots. "Listen to ther downeaster,
Attired in a neat fitting hunti:t'lg suit of buckskin trimmed
boys! What do yer think of him fur a tenderfoot. any- with red silk fringe, and armed with a brace of revolvers
how?"
and a hunting-knife, he looked to be just what he was-a
"See here, begosh ! My feet ain't tender, I want you fellers typical young Westerner who had never yet learned what
ter understand. I jest guess if you felt 'em onct you'd think fear was.
they wasn't tender. If you keep on laughin', you big feller , The big miner hesitated a moment when he saw who
with ther scar on yer cheek, I'll make you feel one of 'em, had knocked the revolver from his hand, and tnen he stepped
berrrosh !"
back a pace or two.
"You're always interferin' with some one, Young Wild
· There was another burst of merriment from the crowd,
but this time the laugh was intended for the miner more West!" he growled. "This ain't no affair of your'n. Ther
than for the Yankee.
galoot of a tenderfoot hit me first."
"How do you like that, Steve Bitts?" called out a man
"I know that, for I happened to see it all as I was comrn~
standing in the door of the hotel, who was without a hat, from the post-office. He hit you with his umbrella, and then
and was evidently the proprietor. "I reckon you'll git your he kicked you. But he did it because you wanted him to, I
guess. Now you just give up all idea of doing any shooting,
medicine from ther tenderfoot if you don't look out."
The chances are that the miner would have passed it off for if you don't I'll take a hand in the game. When I shoot,
for a joke if it had not been for this remark.
Steve Bitts, I generally hit what I shoot at, too."
But when he saw the laughing faces ~f nearly every one
"Thankee, young man! Thankee !" said the Yankee.
in the crowd directed at him a frown swept over his counte- "You're what I call a honey-cooler, I'll bet! I'm glad you
nance, and he started for the comical looking man.
· knocked that pistol from ther fool's hand, 'cause if it had
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gone off it woEld have been the last of Josiah Squash, ber-1 Whether it was intentional or _p ot, but wh~n the cork
popped from the bottle it hit th e down east er in t h e :no~e.
gosh!"
"Gosh!" he cried. "But that was ~ stinger , wasn't. it? ~
"Well, I v.·on't uncle ake to do any more shootin'," spoke
up Steve Bitts. "But must have satisfaction fur that crack thought ther big feller in ther red shirt h ad come t o h fe ai;i
an' kick I jest got. I'll make ther tenderfoot sick, I wm!' hit me! Whew! But jest look at that stuff foam. H eres
.
"You will, hey?" was the spirited rejoinder. "Well, I jest good luck all around t her tow:n !"
don't think it lays in your boots to do that. Come on an' l He drank the glass of pop m one lon~ sip, 3:nd then p_laced
I the empty p;lass back on the counter with a sigh of r elief.
·t r y it, bergosh !"
"Let 'em fight it out, Wild!" said a tall man of perhaps: Young Wild West and th_e tall man stoo4 t ogether, w atchthirty, who was :1.ttired in a hunting stiit and was evidently ing those who were workmg their way mto the crowded
.
a scout. "I'll bet a half-dollar agin a pebble that the Yank room.
Presently a boy of about t wenty years of age came m and
will p;it ther best of ther measly coyote."
"All right, Charlie," was the reply. "I shan't interfere joined them .
j He was dressed similarly t o them, and looked t o be every_
un less they get to shooting."
"Young Wllcl West will be ther referee, boys!" shouted the, inch a fighter.
.
h otel proprietor. "If he don't see that they git fair play 'j And so he was.
He was .Jim Dart, the chum of Young Wild West, a nd a lso
t here's no one livin' who will."
.
Then a cheer went up, and the dashing bov called Young a partner in the minin~ business.
I The tall man was Cheyenne Charlie, the famou s governWild Weflt took off his hat and bowed.
.
.
That he was a great favorite with the majority of the ment scct:t and Indian fighter.
crowd was more than evi<lent, for they ydlecl themselves I WhG1 the three of them got out together after Indians or
j bad men, something invariably happened .
hoarse.
V/hile the cheering was going on fre downeaster threw, They were equal to a wh ole troop of cavalry, so some of
i their friends and admirers put it.
down his umbre]]a and buttoned up his coat.
"Are you ready to make me sick?" he a:,lrnd, spitting on 1 Young Wild West was the acknowledged leader of t he
t°'vn, and he was feared by all evil-doers.
'h is hancis.
He had been elected mayor, in spite of the fact that he was
"I reckon I are," was the reply.
1
Then Steve Bitts drew b::tck his arm and kt a sledge- •not of age.
He was known as the Prince of the Sarldle and Champion
,
hammer blow go at the Yankee's face.
"Gee-whiz!" cried the comical looking tenderfoot, as he Deadshot of the West, and he was well deserving of the
neatly dodged the blow. "That would :iave lifted my head titles, since he had earned them.
clean off my shoulders if I hadn't got out of the way. Look/ J csiah Squash seemed to have taken a great n otion t o
the boy, for as soon as he had swallowed his glass of po p he
out! I'm cornin' flff ye!"
Then it seemed as though a whirlwind had suddenly , turned to him, and said:
"Is there any chance to git rich around these diggin 's ,
started.
There was such a mixture of flying arms an<l legs and a 1young man?"
"The best chance in the world," was the reply.
,long coat tail that it was a regular blur for the space of a
·
"Geod !"
couple of se·.,,-·1ds.
"You may have to do considerable work before you get
And whe $ :·t died down a trifle later both men were on
1
the fortune, thou gh."
1the ground, with one yelling for mercy.
Just then there was quite a commotion outside, and the n ext
The big miner was the under man, and the Yankee was
instant a man who was hfl.tless and bleeding from a wound
beating a tattoo on his face and ribs.
"How do ye like that, bergosh!" he bawled out. "You in the ··!·m entered.
,ain 't made me sick yet, mister. I calculate that you're ther ! "The Sioux are on the warpath !'· he cried. " T hey h ave
lone as is gettin' sick. If you don't need a dose of pills to just wiped out a whole wagon train out in the Bad L ands !"
·cool off your blood ..now, my name ain't ,Josiah Squash!"
--"What did I tell you!" said the tall man, who had advised
CH A.L"l'ER n.
that t he two should fight it out, stepping fonvard . "It's
THE START FOR THE BAD LANDS.
mighty seldom when I foil to pick ther winner in a scrimAt the time of which we w!·ite there were very t roub!ous
mage. Steve Bitts are ther one who's sick an' don't you
times in the southern part of Dakota Territory.
.
.
.
fu rgit it ."
The defoated rrn~er got npo:i his foe! as soon as lus con- I Thoug;1 the Sioux had been whipped to a standstill by
queror penmtted hnn to, but mstead or renewmg the fight, I the government forces, they were not by any means su bdued.
Old Sitting Bull had surrendered and a treaty had been
.
walked awa_y from the SI?ot.
Then Josiah Squash pic!<ed up l~1s umb~·ella and carpet-bag signed, but he still had several chiefs under him who were
, actively engaged in making all the trnuble they co ul d for the
and looked around hi_m wich ~n air of tnu'!1ph.
"Who . says there_ is ar.ythmiz to laugh at now?" he ob- I palefaces, as they termed the whites.
These chiefs were most surely working under his in strucs~rved, m a drawlmg tone. "I reckon that all ther fools
1
t.ions, and every time they got a chance to commit some depam 't dead yet, n_a.t by a h\ng shot!"
I
, Of cou~·~e, this caused ano_the~· roar o.f laughter, but the redation, with small chance of being caught, they did it .
\ Cabin s were burned and their inmates killed and scalped,
, ,
.
Y ~;i~ee dio not appear to notice. it.
Im Josiah Squash,. from Scaccheway, Mame, an I.ve come wagon trains were attacked and cattle stolen by th e hun•
01;1t, to ther Black. Hills to ma~e my fortune , bergosh ! I I dreds.
The portion of the Territory that had been named the Bad
:amt to be fuled wi~h, eithe1;, ~1; w,hei: I, git to know how to
shoot them pesky pistols an s1c11 I 11 JCSo make thmgs howl, Lands covered thousands of acres that was covered with
grass and patches of timber.
. . . '
I will!" . ,
In some places sand and rock predominated a n d scarcely
T hen witn a maJestic au he walked through the crowd and
any verretation was to be seen .
entered the barroom of the hotel.
Some"' of these places were several miles in exten t , a nd
Young Vlilcl \Vest followe_d him, accompan_ied by the scout.
As mri.y as could crowd ms1de got there m short order. I it just suited the India ns to catch their intended vict ims in
The Yankee was a kind of tenderfoot that they were not these parts.
If there were too many of them to attack and make a finish
in the habit of meeting every day, and they wanted to see
fight of it they would su rround them and keep them in the
m ore of him.
· By pluck and skill he had shown he had made a very good barren spot until they were driven to desperation by a madimpression on them, and nine out of every ten of them would r!ening thirst and would venture out to look for wat er.
Then the red demons would finis h work by slayi ng them .
h ave been ready to fight for him just then.
When the stranger appeared at the hotel in Weston and
"Landlord, how much is your pop?" he asked, pushing his
announced that the Sioux were on the warpath , a n d that
way t o the bar.
a wagon train had been attacked and wiped out by t h em a
"Fifty cents a bottle!" was the reply.
'
silence came over the crowd.
" Gosh ! You're putty high, ain't yer?"
Though used' to hearing such news, the declar ation m ade
"Well, I don't know. This ginger pop that I sell is imp orted right from the State of Maine. It costs money to git by the wounded man, who was without a h a t and sho wed
signs of having ridden a long distance, ca used a temporary
it h ere, you know."
h ush t o come over the men.
"Well, wive us a bottle. I don't keer about ther cost."

I
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The wiping out of a wagon train meant that anywhere I "There's lots of truth in that, Charlie," retorted Jim Dart.
"See, the half-breeds and Indians are joining his party."
from fifteen to a hundred people had been slain.
This was true.
"When did this happen, my friend?" asked Young Wild
Steve Bitts had come out of the hotel and stood in the,
West, stepping over to the man.
"At sunset last night," was the reply, as the fellow ac- 1 ~e:1ter_ of the s:mdy street, inviting all those who cared to
cepted the glass of liquor that the landlord te:.1dered him. Jorn his part ' ;o do so.
I . H~ soon had about twenty-five, and they ·were a bad look"I have been ridin' ever since to git help."
.
"Help ?" spoke up Cheyenne Charlie. "Why, you said all mg :ot, to say _the least.
"Can I go w:ith !er, Mr. Wild?" asked the Yankee, stephands were wiped out. "
"All but two I should have said" was the retort. "I'm . pmg up to om hern.
one, an' the other is a young gal. 'The Injuns has got her. j _"No, Mr .. Squ~,;h ! I'm a~raid you wouldn't. do in a fight
I've come to git some one to help me git her away from 'em i with redskins, smce _you said you knew nothing about the
Besides, I have made up my party."
' use of firearms.
1
an' avenge the death of the othel's."
"W~.~i's that, Mr. Yankee? Did you say you wanted to go
"Well, I reckon you come to the righ~ place, then, stranger.
When you struck Weston you found Jest ther town where, along. called out Sieve B1tts.
"That's what I did, bergosh !" answered Squash.
good people live. We'll go with ,you."
"Well, I don't bear no grudge agin ye fur what ye done
"That's a ll right!" exclaimed Young Wil(l West. "I'll organize a party at once, and we won't lose any time in start- to me. Yer kin go with us if yer want to."
"All right," cried the downeaster, eagerly. "I'm real glad
ing out."
"Thank you!" cried the bareheaded man, the tears start- to_ hear you say you don't be'.lr no grudge _agin me. I 'll_ go
ing to his eyes. "Ther gal ther Injuns has got is my sweet- with yer, an' I'll do my share of ther fightm', too. See if I
.
.
,
h eart, boys. I v..in't ashamed to tell you that. I done my best do):'~!"
. -You had,, beti:~r ,stay _nght here m town and let the redto save her, but when I couldn't I thought it was best to git
skms a lone, advised Wild.
away an' look fur help, instead of stayin' there an' dyin'."
"Your advice might be all right, young- man, but I'm jest
This declaration caused the warm-hearted men to crowd
itc!1in' to git in a fight with real wild Indians, an' I'm bound
· up to the stranger.
They all wanted to shake hands with him, it seemed, and io have my desire."
" ery well, then. Go ahead !"
they were eager to sympathize with him.
The Yankee seemed to_ have plenty of money, and he soon
H e told his story in a few words, and stated that his name
. found a_ man who sold him a: horse _a~d outfit .. . .
was Len Martin.
The girl who had fallen into the hands of the redskins was ! He did not appear to notice tha-c ne was Joimng a hard
the daughter of a settler who had been leading the wagon lookmg_ crowd. He was so ea,g:er to go along and _hav_e a
fight with the Indians that nob11ng else was before him Just
train from the farming country of Western Minnesota.
th
~~t young Wild West and his friends knew it was quite
Lottie Denvy was her name, so Len. Martin stated, and he
a:dded that she "'.as as pretty as a picture and could shoot likely he would be sorry before he had been many hours in '
the saddle.
.
,,
hk,~ a man, when it becam_e necessary.
h h d r 1' dden so far to et
M . th
Somebody take Martm to the doctor, said Cheyenne
g I
.
Len artm, e young man w O a
Charlie "so h e kin git his wound fixed up. I reckon it ain't j' help
was pretty well worn out, but when he had his wound
"
'
d
that
declared
he
. dres~ed and he had swallo,,ed a hearty meal
. "
.
,,
a "ange~o~s ~ne.
.
It is · he was ready.
. No, i~ isn t dangerous, . rep he~ th~ young man.
• qmte pamful, t~o~gh. I didn t mmd 1t much, for all that, j Young Wild West's party of twenty picked men was ready 1
f_or all I was thmk:mg about was to find a place where people I when Martin came out of the hotel and mounted the horse
lived. My horse is about done for, I suppose. But I may. t hat was in waiting for him.
A cheer went up from the crowd that had gathered to :
be able t o get another here."
"Don't worry about that," spoke up Young Wild West. see them off and then a couple of minutes later Len Martin
"We h ave plenty o~ h?rses. I will have twentY: good men and his gang of toughs set out for the Bad La!lds.
They were also given a cheer by those of their own class,,
ready to start o~t mside of ha lf a1J ho~r, and if we don't
make those redskms hustle, why I will miss my guess, that's and they put on all the airs they could command.
You11g Wild West had appointed his two partners, Cheyall."
" ! bet yer will, bergosh!" exclaimed the Yankee. "If you've , enne Charlie and Jim Dart, as his lieutenants, and as they!
got anything to do with it, Young Wild West, I'll bet they'll ; knew the men unde~ them would do as they w~re t~ld, they!
think they've bee'\l, run through a corn-sheller when you get felt confident of bemg able to rescue the captive ,gul from
.
.
the Indian~.
through with thetn."
Though m a_ couJ?le_ of hours it would be sunset, our fnends
"Well, I don't know about that part of it, Mr. Squash. But
I always do my best when I go out hunting for redskins. set out on their nuss10n.
They meant to cover a good _part of the journey before the 1
Ji m, just take this man over to the doctor. I'll get the boys
next morning, and then they would have a rest, so they could
ready."
.
catch the Sioux before the next ~ay was over.
"All right," answered Jim Dart.
That t~ere were several rovmg bands of th1; redskms,
Half an hour later Young Wild West had gathered together twenty of the best fighting men to be found in the I father ed m the heart of the Bad Lands L en Martm assured
them.
whole wild West.
V(ild knew the)'. would' not be apt to l_eave that section
They were all exuerienced men who had been through many
battles-men who knew how to keep cool in time of danger until they were driven out by the ti-oops, eithe~·"I am sori:y that. downeaster went along wi~h. that other,
ancl who could shoot straight.
gang," he saitl to his partners, as they wer~ ndmg alon~ aj
h
h
·
·
.
.
·
\V1ld nev~r took _moi:e than twenty with him w en e went couple of miles outside of the town. "I have been watchmg 1
some of those fellows for the past week or two, and I am
.
out on a trip of this kmd.
~e p.;ave it out that they could _form :inotl~e1· pa:rty if they satisfied that they can't be trusted. I wouldn't be surprised/
if they gave us a fight before we got through with them.:
de~1rcd, and t!1at he woul d "'.ork m conJu~ctio~ with_ the!;1·
I am not cupable of handling an army, he 1emarked, but I The halfbreed they call Big Slick is one of the worst scounI always manage to ?~ta 1cw 111en, whom I selec~_, to do about drels we have ever had in Weston, and you can bet that he
a~ I want tl~em _to. rhat generally _makes the thmg work out I will turn out to be the real leader of the gang. Steve Bitts,
nght. I thmk it would be a good idea for another party to is too much of a coward to hold command very long."
I "I reckon you're right, Wild," retorted Charlie. "You
.
set out, though." .
"All nght!" cried s.;,~ve B1tts. "I'll form a party. Come, · speak as I think. J osiah Squash has certainly got himself/
. in a regular hornet's nest when he j'ined that crowd."
boys, what do you say "Good !" came the reply from abou~ a dozen of the tough~st / "Well, we will have to try and keep close enough to them 1
. to have an eye on him," spoke up Jim Dart. "If they go to
sp~c1mens of mankmd to be found 11; the _to~n;,,
That wi ll b~ a red-hot gang, _Im thmkm 1 remarked : doing anything wrong we will let them hear from us."
"That's it!" exclaimed a grizzled old man, who bore the,
C_hey~nne_ Charlie, as ~e mounte1 his horse to ride o".er and
bid !us wife good-by. I r eckon 1t would be a good thmg fur name of Dove-Eye Dave. "I'll gamble on it that we'll warm
'
ther ~ow~ if about h a lf of ther gang got cleaned ottt by ther , their jackets if they begin to go wrong."
l A murmur of approval went up from all hands.
redskms.

I.
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Len Martin showed that he possessed a very strong constitution, for he had been in the saddle nearly all night and the
greater part of that day.
But the spark of love was burning in his breast, and the
thought of what might happen to the girl captive gave him
strength to proceed.
At sunset the party halted for the first timl'!, and -went into
temporary camp to cook supper.
While they were engaged at this Steve Bitts and his gang
rode past them.
"Hello, Young Wild West!" called out Josiah Squash, a(!
h e went by. "I'm mighty sorry you didn't allow me to go
with you, but I find I've struck a putty fine lot of men, even
if some of 'em have got red skins."
"You can come with us., since you are bound to go," answered Wild.
"Do you mean that, Young Wild West?"
"Yes·. I never say anvthing I don't mean."
"Well. berg-osh, I'll j'ine your party, then," and the Yankee
pulled the reins and started his horse from the ranks of the
rascally gang.
· "Hold on thar!" cried Steve Bitts. "I reckon you was glad
to come with us, so you've either got to stay with us now,
or git filled full ~f lead!"
"Nothing of the kind!" spoke up Young Wild West, as the
party of horsemen came to a halt. "That man can do just
as he pleases in the matter. If he wants to go with us he
can."
At this Big- Slick, the halfbreed. spoke up.
"Young Wild West," said he, "you might be able to run
things in Weston, but you can't do it out here on ther prairie.
We've got a few more men than you have, so if you think it
would be a good idea to start a fight go on an' do it!"
Wild hardly expected that the villains would show their
hands so soon.
But it made no difference to him whatever.
" Big Slick," said he, calmly. "if there is a fight started
between your party and mine I'll g-uarantee that you'll he
one of the first ones to go unrler. Get down off that horse!"
The last was said with a ring of command, and when the
halfbreed jerked back his head he saw that Young Wild
West had him covered with a revolver.
"Get down off that horse!" repeated our hero. "Get down
in a hurry, too, or I'll fetch you oown with a bullet."
Then, with surprising quickness, the villain obeyed.
Cheyenne Charlie and the rest had gathered about the
horsemen now, and every man had his hand upon his revolver.
"What are yer goin' ter do, Young Wild West?" asked
Steve Bitts, with just the least tinge of alarm in his voice.
"I am going to teach that halfbreed scoundrel that it don't
pay to pick a muss with me," was the cool retort.
CHAPTER III.
YOUNG WILD WEST IN THE BAD LANDS.

Some of the men belonging to Steve Bitts' gang now dismounted.
It was plain that they were ready to fight.
They had been k ept under by the force of numbers in the
town, but now that they were away from it they felt that it
was time to assert themselves.
It was for this, more than anything- else, that they had
acted on Young Wild West's su-g gestion to form another
party to go to the Bad Lands for the purpose of rescuing the
girl captive.
Some of the villains were of a rather cowardly nature, but
they felt that they stood more than an even chance, since they
outnumbered the other party by half a dozen or more.
But they were comparatively newcomers in Weston, and
though they had heard considerable of Young Wild West's
great nerve and fighting qui:.lities, they did not know that he
was capable of whipping half a dozen of them in a finish
fight.
They were going to learn this now.
The halfbreed had no sooner dismounted when Wild sprang
forward and knocked his revolver from his hand.
Then, clenching his fist, the daring boy struck him a blow
on the shoulder that sent him staggering:.
"Now, then, if you want to fight, come on-any style that
you wa:..t!" cried Wild.
One o1 the villains who had not dismounted raised his revolver to fire a sly shot at our hero.
But the eagle eye of Cheyenne Charlie saw what he was
·
up to.

Crack!
There was a sharp report, and the man's arm dropped to
his side, the bone broken just below the elbow.
"Now, then, fire a single shot, an' we'll wipe you off the
face of the earth!" cried the scout.
There was a silence of perhaps ten seconds.
Then Big Slick turned to the crowd, and said:
"Boys, I reckon Young Wild West an' me will fight this
·
out, since he's challenged me."
The villain was remarkably cool, and it was evident that he
meant business.
"Well, how do you want to fight?" our hero asked.
"With knives!" was the quick reply. "If I don't slit your
gizzard fur yer my name ain't Slick, either!"
"I'll take the chances on that. Draw and defend yourself!"
The sun was just disappearing in the West when the two
darted at each other with uplifted hunting knives.
Clash!
The two blades came together and the sparks flew.
There was an aspect of uneasiness among the men belonv,-ing to the party Steve Bitts had organi7.ed.
Even the Indians-there were three of them-appeared
anxious as to the outcome of the contest.
But with our hero's friends it was different.
Their faces showed naught but extreme confidence.
They knew what kind of stuff Young Wild West was made
of.
Cl2.sh ! Clash!
They were getting at it hot now.
Wild forced the fighting from the start.
He did not intend that his opponent should have the least
show of wounding him.
The halfbreed was a much surprised man.
He had an idea that he was second to none at fighting with
bowie knives.
It did not take him more than two seconds to realize that
he had struck a very hard proposi.tion.
He bev,-an to act on the defensive.
Wild kept right at it, however, and at the expiration of
thirty seconds he sent the knife flying from his opponent's
hand.
Then he swung around as auick as a flash and caught the
villain a straight left on the chin with his fist.
Down went Big Slick in a confused heap.
A shout of applause went up from our hero's frie'1d'l.
"How do you like that, bergosh ? " c1·ied Josiah Squash.
"I knowed Young Wild West would win!"
"He'd oughter pnt ther finishin' touch to him, though,''
anded Cheyenne Charlie. "Wild is altogether too easy with
him."
"Well, he knows his business. I guess. Gosh! Wasn't tlia.t
lively work with them knives divin' aroun' through ther air!
Three cheers fur Young Wild West-everybody!"
The cheers were given with a will from Wild's side, and a
few hisses came from the other.
It was plain that they were not satisfied.
One of the Indians suddenly drew taught his bridle-rein
and dropped close to the horse's neck.
The instant he did so he fired a shot with his revolver.
The bullet passed through the crown of the Yankee's battered hat, and then away galloped the redskin.
Young Wild West leaped over to where his rifle lay on
.
the ground.
He grabbed up the weapon and had it to his shoulder in
a very short space of time.
Crack!
The Indian threw up his arms and fell from the saddle.
"There goes one of your gang!" exclaimed Wild. "Do
you want any more of it?"
"I guess we don't want to fight," spoke up Steve Bitts.
"Come on, boys! Let's go an' see if we can't find ther white
gal ther redskins have got."
"I advise you fellows to be careful how you act," said
Wild, warningly. "If we catch you doing anything you
hadn't ought to we will surely treat you the same as we
propose to do with the hostile Indians. Now, be on your
good behavior."
"I reckon you don't own ther Bad Lands, or anything
that's in it!" retorted the big halfbreed, as he mounted his
horse.
· "I'll tell you what I do own, though!" said our hero.
"What's that, Young Wild West?"
"Your J.ife! I just spared it a little while ago, and when
I get ready to snuff it out I'll do it!"
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"Huh!"
That was all the scoundrel said.
Then he rode off, followed by the 1·est of the gang.
When they got to the place where the Indian h:i.d fallen
they stopped and took up the body.
They were soon lost 'in the gathering darkness, and our
friends turned to the supper that was awaiting them.
"poys," said young 'iVild West, "we have got more than
Indians to be on the lookout for now. Those fellows are
a bad lot, and they h:i.ve come out here for no good."
"I didn't know w}la.t kind of fellows they was," drawled
the Yankee. "I was so possessed to go along an' help fight
ther Indians that I didn't stop to look at 'em much. When
that feller asked me an' said that he had no grudge agin
me, I took it that he meant it, bergosh!"
"He meant to rob you, that's what he meant," said Cheyenne Charlie. "You kin jest bet on that."
"Well, be1·gosh, he won't do it now!"
"I see they fitted you out in great shape," observed Jim,
looking at the horse and outfit the Yankee had bought.
"Oh, yes! I'm all right. I've got a good nag, and a gun,
two pistols an' a knife. There's a couple of blankets, too.
Oh, I'm fitted out good enough."
Half an hou1· later they got in the saddle and set out
again.
Wild intended to keep on going until about three hours
before daylight.
By that time they would have reached the Bad Lands,
and then the fighting might begin at any moment.
The Yankee showed that riding a horse was not a n ew
thing to him.
He got along; amazingly, and appeared to be at his ease
in the saddle.
"I learned to ride a hoss when I was a boy down in Scatcheway, Maine," he observed. "I never could shoot much,
though, bergosh !"
"Well, you'll git a little practice before many hours, I
reckon," said Cheyenne Charlie.
"I hope I do."
That Steve Eitts and his men had kept right on without halting for supper was quite certain, for our friends
did not overtake them, and when midnight came they had
covered forty miles.
They were now in the district known as the Bad Lands,
and our hero began to be on the watch for a suitable spot
to rest ·until morning.
Shortly after nine o'clock he found on e and promptly
called a halt.
ThE; ho1·scs were pretty tired by this time, and Wild was
ccrta.m they couh:l find no better place for them to graze
than right there.
Len Martin was so tired that he fell asleep the minute
he rolled himself in his blanket.
Nothing disturbed them, and ,,.+en daylight came Young
Wild \Vest was un and stirring.
"Get yo~:· breakfast, 1)oys," he called out. "\Ve must be
ofY! We want to find the redskins who have got the captive girl before the day is over."
"I only hope we do!" exclaimed Len Martin, fervently.
"Well, they haven't gene very far, you can bet. The
only thing that bothers me is that they might have joined
in with some other crowd. That will make it harder to
whip them and 1·escue the captive."
"\Vell, if we can't git her one way we kin another" spoke
up the scout. "Wild, I reckon you know how to use ;trategy
putty well."
"You mean to get away from them without their knowing it?" said Martin.
"Such things has been <lone."
"Oh, yes; but we would have to be pretty slick t~ do
that, I think."
"Leave it to me," remarked Wild. "When the proper
time comes I'll suggest a way to do it. Then if we can't
do it it will be my fault."
Jim Dart ascended a tall tree as soon as it was light
enough to see and look around the surrounding country.
Off to the east of them he saw. a thin column of smoke
r ising upward.
"Indians," he remarked. "I wonder where that other
gang is? I ought to be able to see them, it seems to me."
He took another look around, but was unable to locate
anybody.
There were many places that a whole r egiment of soldiers
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could have been concealed in, though, so that did not mean ,
that the way was clear, with the exception of the Indian
camp they saw.
"Well, did you see anything?" Wild asked when h e came l
down the tree.
"Yes; there's a camp of redskins to the east of us. I
Muld see the smoke from a fire going up, and I was quite/
CCl'tain I could distinguish their teepees."
"And you saw nothing of the opposition party ?"
"No; but there are many places where they could be/
hiding, though."
"I guess I will go up the tree and see what I can n1ake
out of it. Bovs, you may light a fire to boil our coffee. I
Onlv use the drvest and smallest bits of wood, so that the
smoke will not b·e heavy."
"All right," was the reply.
"Gosh!" observed Josiah Squash. "I never t h ought about j
anythin' like that afore. Ther light er t her wood ther less
smoke there will be, sure enough."
Our hero soon reached the top of the tree.
He soon saw the thin column of sm oke.
It was now lighter than when Jim had first come up the
·
tree, and he could see a little better.
A number of teepees, sure enough, could be seen in a litt)el
hollow.
Wild remained there long enough to discern moving · fig- 1
\
ures, and then he descended the tree.
"There are about two hundred redskins over there," he
said. "They have got squaws and children with them . t oo, I
think. What do you t hink about it , Martin-could t hey be/
the ones that attacked t.he wagon train?"
"I don't doubt but they are the same ones," was the r eply.
"Well, I wish I had known we were so near to them before it was daylight. Then it would have been quite an easy /
matter to creep up and learn all about it."
"It can't be did in ther daylight, then?" questioned the
·
·
Yankee.
"Oh, yes ! It can be done, and I am going t o do it. Martin \
will go with ,me, since he knows just the gang who committed
the crime and stole the girl."
"I am willing to go with you." retorted Martin, his eyes ;
·
glowing with satisfaction and delight at t h e proposition.
"Well. just as soon as we have breakfast we will st art out
on foot and see what we can do."
Though the young man's wounded arm pained him some- I
what. he was eageriat the thought of going to r escue his '
sweetheart.
Still, it was nothing mor1: tha!1 a fl esh wound, so it would 1
i
not interfere a great deal with him.
As soon as they had eaten breakfast Young Wild West and
Len Martin started out.
'The camp of the Indians was about a mile and a h alf from /
there. and there were several clumps of t rees and piles of
rock between them.
This gave them a chance to get close unobserved, provided
thev used the utmost caution.
But Young Wild West was always very caut ious.

CH APTER IV.
THE VILLAINS SELECT A NEW LEADER.

Big Slick, the halfbreed, was so anger ed at the way things
had turned out when he l'cde off that he felt like t aking it
out of somebody.
''You done this," he sald, turning to Steve Bitt s. "If you
hadn't said anything when the Yank wanted to go with them
fellers we wo,,Jrh1'• have lost an Indian friend , an ltI wouldn't
have got a lickin'. "
"Don't lay it to me." was the reply. " I thou ght we h ad
Young Wild West and his gang- dead to rights then, a n' I
made up my mind to finish 'em r ight there."
"Well, you see how it turned out. If you hadn't b een so
smartl we might have done it. Ther only way to git ther
best ot them fellers is t o t ake 'em by surprise. I knowed that
much all thel' tiP1e, but when you started up t her g ame I
thought I'd do all I could t o help it along."
"Well, it's all right, I reckon. I organized this gang, an'
if I've made a mistake you fellers h ave g ot to look over it."
"You organized ther gang , all right enough, but you don't
know how to run it very well," observed Big Slick, sneeringly.
This nettled St e,re Bitts.
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"You was, I s'pose?" was the sneeri111r. rejoinder.
Though a little bit cowardly, he had a way of sticking up
"Well, I reckon I was. I don't want t';; make you mad, but
•for what he termed his rights. "Anyone as don't like ther way I'm runnin' things had I do think I kin do better with ther gang than you could."
"I ain't no cowa rd, Big STick! An' I didn't let a boy knock
better git out!" he exclaimed.
"Well, I don't think any sich a slab-faced galoot as you me down with l:I • ·n in ther face."
"I know yer di, ' i; , Steve, but ye: let a Yankee tenderfoot
are could run me out!"
·
"Ugh!" spoke up one of the Indians. "Paleface braves give you a good li ckin' afore a whole crowd."
Things were g etting interesting now.
must not fight. We want to fight our enemies; no kill each
The two men stood facing each other, and both were
other."
getting mad.
This was quite timely, for both men lapsed into silence.
But the Indian who had pacified them once before now
They rode on th r o·ugh the Bad Lands on the lookout for a
stepped up and urg ed them to smoke the pipe of peace.
good place to camp.
"That's right," said the man who had urged the haHAbout a mile and a half from the place where our friends
were located they found a hollow spot that was pretty well breed's candida cy for leadership. "Let's take a vote on it."
surrounded bv rocks and a few scrubby trees.
This suggestion m et with general approval.
Steve Bitts looked ai·ound him hopefully.
"I reckon this will be a good place to hang up for a rest,"
He felt that he had the majo,ity on his side, anyhow.
observea Bitts, looking at the men questioningly.
"All right," said he. "We'll le t ther men vote on it, an'
"Fust class!" cried some one, and then all agreed.
"We_ kfr, ouild _a fire here, an' it won't be seen a quarter whoever wins will be ther leader."
"An' ther loser must do jest as he says, too," added Big
of a nule away, either," went on the leader. "Strike in, boys!
We're goin' to stay he1·e until we find out what Young Wild Slick.
"Sartin! If he didn't he would be violatin' ther rules, an'
West is goin' ter do. I reckon he'll have a tough job of it
·
he'd be apt ter git himself inter trouble."
savin' ther gal that ther Injuns has got."
A hoarse laugh went up.
"That's ri17ht; wo'il abide by what ther majority says."
It was le,;'t to the redsk in, who had been the peacemaker,
Then, while some were gathering wood to start the fire,
others dug a shallow grave to bury the body of the Indian. to arrange the way it should be decided.
"You come h ere," he said to Big Slick, taking him by the
Half an hour later the majority of the villainous gang
were dropping off to sleep.
arm and leading him to one side of th e hollov~"·
Then . he took Steve Ilitts and conducted him to the other
Ilut they did not neglect to ke ep a guard.
They did not want to be surprised by the Indians.
side.
The night passed without them being interrupted, and
Without a word h e mar ched over and stood at the side of
shortly after sunrise they were up and stirring.
the haltbrced.
The men und erstood. and after some little· hesitation they
Then they found that they could not ha ve struck a better
place to keep out of observation, since the hollow ran low voted by walkin~ to the man they wanted to be the leader.
In just t wo minutes there were two parties in the hollow.
enough to conceal them from the comparatively level country
that was on all sides of it.
But when they counted up they found that it was an even
.
Both Steve Bitts and Big Slick took an observation as soon thing.
as they got up from their blankets.
"Ugh!" grunted the Indian, and then he looked from one
It did not take them long to discove1 the camp of the side to the other, a s though at a loss what to do.
Indians our friends had seen.
"It's a tie!" cried Steve Bitts.
"Well , it won't be when th er redskin W f' sent over to ther
It was much closer to th em, and lay off to the left.
It so happenea that Wild and his companions were situated Sioux camp comes back," retorted the half breed.
"You don't know about th a t," said Bitts. "You can't tell
in a place that could not be seen from there, and the villains
how he'll vote, any more th a n I kin. I consider he's my
wondered where they were.
fri end, anyhow , since I lent him some money to buv tobacco
But they knew th ey could not be very far away.
"If they come along this way we'll ambush 'em an' git with one day last week."
square on 'em that way ," said Bitts.
"Didn't h e pay you back?" a sked the halfbreed.
"Yes, that'll be a good way," retorted the hal:fbreed.
"No."
"Then h e ain't no friend of your'n." "But we've gotter git on friendly terms with ther Injuns,
There was a la ugh at this r emark, and Hi.tts reddened., .
possible."
as
soon
as
done
be
too. That ought to
"'Vell," said he, cu rbing his a nger, "we'll have to wait till
"I reckon there won't be much trouble in <loin' that. Ther
Injuns we've got with us oughter be able ter fix it up." he com es so we kin tell who is ther leader. Jest now I am, I
"That's what I think. Well, we'll send one of 'em over to r eckon, since no one has been elected in my place."
" No. you ain't!"
ther Injun camp right away, an' we'll soon find out about it."
"Ye.;, I an1."
Having come to this conclusion the two villains, who were
"Row do you m ake that out?"
now apparently on the best of terms, went back into the
"Well, rlid11't I m a ke up ther g ang tcr come out here in ther
hollow.
Thev called one of the Indians and had quite a talk with Bad La nds ?"
"Yes, but you've only got half ther gang on your side
·him. The resnlt was that the redskin set out for the camp of
now."
the Sioux on foot , without waiting- for his breakfast.
"That don't make any difference. I'm ther leader till a
Then Big Slick began whi snering about among the men
n ew one is choosed in m·y place."
until Steve Bitts grew a little bit suspicious.
"That's right!" bawled out the followers of Bitts.
He had an idea that the halfbreed was sounding the men
.
"No, it ain't right! " shouted the opposition.
in regard to making a change in their leader.
"Wait tiTl r ed man comes back," spoke up the Indian.
And he was right, too.
Just after breakfast was over one of the men got up, and "Then we see which is right."
They concluded to do so, and things began to go along in
turning to the crowd, said:
"Boys, I've got an idea that we'd get along better if we much the usual way.
At the encl of an hour all hands began to wonder what was
had some one to lead us who is ther choice of ther majority.
. .
Steve is a,, good fellow, but he don't seem to have enough ke~ing the In dian away so long.
He surely ought to- be ba ck by t}ns time.
steam in fiim when it comes to ther point. I think Big Slick
to grow uneasy.
began
they
passed
hem·
another
When
would be jest ther man fur us. But I'm only one, an' I'd like
"Somethin' has hap pened to him!" observed Big Slick.
to hear what ther rest has got ter say on it."
"An' if ther e has somethin happenerl to him, an' he don't
He was scarcely done speaking when one of the Indians
show up, I'm ther l~ad er," said Ste,:e ~itts.
jumped up.
"Not much you am't!" retorted his nval.
"Big Slick heap much brave!" he exclaimed. "He make
"We'll fight it out an' see who's ther leader, then!"
good chief."
"All tigJ,t."
"I reckon as I'm ther one that organized this gang," exThe India n stepped forward to calm them, but it was no
claimed Bitts, springing to hif- feet and looking at the men
appealingly. "It ain't ther Er['l'U<· thing to take a vote now. use this time.
The limit had been reached.
You fellers was willin' to star.. out with me, an' I don't know
The rivals stood glaring at each other like a couple of mad
why you ain't willin' to stick t,e, me."
d
,
.
"We want somebody who can do something brilliant once bulls.
Steve Bitts had worked up all the spunk he had m him _an
in a while," spoke up the halfbreed. "You wasn't cut out fur
he rr.eant business.
1a leader, Steve."
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am quite cert2.in that the red fiends who salughte red my
friends and stole my sweethe art are in that camp."
"~Tell, there are at least two hundred braves there," and
Wild looked just the least bit surprised . "I had no idea that
there were quite so many of them when I saw the camp from
the treetop back there. The squaws and children are as thick
as peas in a pod, too."
Young Wild West happene d to turn his gaze off to the
right just then.
Much to his surprise, he saw a redskin sneaking up t oward
the camp.
He was proceedi ng in such a cautious manI)er that he very
readily imagined that he was not one of the party.
"Lie low!" whispere d our hero. "If I am any judge, that
fellow will pass right here."
"Is he trai 1 ing us, do you think?" asked Martin.
"No; he is coming from an entfrely differen t direction .
You can see that. He is spying on the Indians, I think."
"That is rather queer."
"Not so very queer when you come to think of it. There
·
are Indians with Steve Bitts, you know."
"That's so. That redskin is one of them, I'll bet."
"Undoub tedly he is."
"What are you going to do if he comes along and happens
to find us?"
"There will be only one thing to do in a case of that kind."
"And that will be--"
"Silence him."
"Yes, I guess you are right on that."
"It may be that he has seen us and that he is trying to
find out what we are up to."
"Well, he don't act as though he was aware that we are
here. He seems to be keeping his eyes on nothing but the
Indian camp."
"We will soon see. He is makir.g pretty good headway ."
Nearer and nearer the redskin came.
Wild and Martin now divided their time in looking at him
and the camp of the Sioux.
They were much intereste d.
Two minutes later the Indian was within fifty yards of
'
them.
He was now moving slower and more cautious ly.
Wild and his compani on remaine d close to the ground and
waited.
Presentl y the crawling redskin passed them.
He was not more than twenty feet from them, and he
could have 3een them if he had taken the trouble to lift his
head and look that way.
But it was quite evide:-1t that he had not the least idea
that there was any one about.
The redskin passed on, and when he was within a hundred
feet of the edge of the encampm ent he did somethin g that
Young Wild West hardly expected .
He arose to his feet in full view of the Sioux and uttered
a call such as the Indians use when they want to attract the
attention of a friend or compani on.
Instantly there was a stir a111ong- the redskins .
dogs began barking furiously , and a number of the
The
CHAPT ER V.
braves started for the lone Indian. arms until they halted
He stood perfectly quiet with folded
WILD AND MARTIN TAKE A PRISONER .
around him.
all
their
Young Wilrl West and Len Martin graduall y worked
Then he began talking to them in his own languag e, growway toward the camp of tlte Indians.
.
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His hand moved toward the butt of his revolve r.
That of the halfbree d did likewise.
Then every man seized his revolver .
The rival leader s were standing about ten feet apart.
Suddenly Steve Bitts fired.
But he pulled the trigger so quickly that he missed his
man by a couple of feet or more.
Th~ echoes of the report made by the villain's revolver had
not di ed out when the men on both sides began shooting .
The fight h ad comJ'nenced in earnest now.
Crack! Crack!
Both Steve Bitts and Big Slick fired as they drew away
from each other.
Bitts lest G. lock of hair, and the halfbree d got a bullet
,
through the brim of hi s h at.
Two or three of the men had been wounded , but not seriously, when there was a lull in the firing.
The villains began to sober down a little.
"See h ere!" called out a follower of Steve Bitts. "There
ain't no use in killin' each other jest 'cause we can't agree
on a leader. S'pose we pick out another man entirely an' let
Steve an' Big Slick be his li eutenan ts?"
This suggesti on met with favor.
Cries of "Bully!" "That's right!" "Mack knows what he's
talkin' about!" and the like r:>.•1g- out.
The man whose name was Mack bowed right and left.
He was about as level-hea ded as anyone in the party a nd
was known as a man who said little, but he was always ready
to commit depredat ions.
It had never occurred to any of the men that Mack would
make a first-rate leader.
But now it came to them like a flash.
"Mack will do fur a leader, boys!" yelled one of the halfbreed's follower s.
"That's right!" came from the other side.
"Look here," said Mack. stepping- forward, "I don't want
you to think that I'm tryin' to push myself ahead. I only
snoke _that way 'cause I waf: satisfied that we'd never g-et
along m peace as long as either of ther two who are wranglin '
was boss of ther gang. It's best to pick out a bran' new ~an '
boys. There's plenty here who would make out fust rate."
"You're the man!" some one shouted, and then a cheer for
Mack went up.
Of course, both Steve Bitts and Big Slick did not like this.
They both entertain ed hopes of winning the fight for the
leaderslii p, and they <lid not want anyone else to enter in t h e
race.
But the sentimen t was turning away from them now.
The villains forgot that they were in the Bad Lands, where
there were I ndians all around them, and that Young Wild
·West's party was not far distant.
They began to get excited, and urged the election of Mack
for leader.
A vote was taken, and he was declared elected, there being
but four votes against him.
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Then the redskin, who had been so secret in his movements skins! he's one of ther measly coyotes that was with Steve
until he almost reached the camp, left and came back toward. Bitts."
our two friends.
I "That's right, jest as sure as seeds grow inside of punkins,"
"That fellow may know whether or not your sweetheart is declared Josiah Squa:;h. "He was one of them Injuns who
there, Martin," whispered Wild. "I guess we had better said he was a tame one, he is."
hold him up when he comes along and try and find out."
I "Ugh!" grunted the captive, looking at the Yankee as
"W:ill it be safe to tackle him so close to the camp?" asked j though he w.ould like ~o scalp him ri~ht then and there.
Martm .
"Never mmd· gruntm' so savage-like," went on Squr.sh,
"Oh, I guess so. Just leave that to me. I'll show you how "You're a bad one, I'll bet. How did you ketch him, Mr. Wild
easy I can capture that fellow without making a sound."
West?"
The redskin now started on a jog trot.
"Oh, it was quite easy the way we di<l it," replied our hero.
He was evidently anxious to get back to his friends an<l
"We saw him go to the camp of the Indians and hold a
make a report.
I palaver with them.
Then we caught him on his way back to
He soon got quite a pile of rocks between him and the In- 1 his friends. He didn't give us much trouble. If he had we
dian encampment.
wouldn't have brought him here with us."
Two seconds later he was within a dozen feet of Young I "No, we would have left. him dead on the ground," added
Wild West and his companion.
I Len Martin, who was thinking hal'cier than ever of the captive
Then our hero suddenly leaped from the ground, a revolver girl in the Sioux camp.
in his right hand.
"What palefaces do with redman ?" the Indian asked, showThe redskin had no time to stop running, even.
ing signs of uneasiness.
He ran right into the boy, and a grip of iron caught him
"Make you a good Injun," retorted Cheyenne Charlie, laabout the throat.
conically.
~
Then the muzzle of a revolver pressed against his fore"I'd like to kno,v how you could do that, bergosh !" exhead so hard that it almost broke the skin.
.claime<l the Yankee.
"Not a sound, you red fiend!" exclaimed Wild, in a low
"Oh, it kin be done easy!"
tone that was full of meaning. "Not a sound, or you will go
"Did you ever make good Injuns outer bad ones?" d"awled
to the happy hunting grounds without having a chance to the downeaster, looking at the scout in sunr·; s,
sing your death song."
"Yes, I reckon I have-lots of 'em!"
Down sank the surprised redskin upon his knees, and it was
"How did you dew it?"
but the work of a moment for Wild to turn him over on his
"Killed 'em!"
back.
"Oh!"
Len Martin now came to his assistance.
The captive looked more uneasy tban ever
"You heard what I said," went on our hero, looking the
He undersbo<l what Charlie rr.eant.
prisoner straight in the eye. "If you make a sound above a
"Well, we will keep him a prisoner for a while," said \Vild,
whisper you are going to die!"
after a pause. "I have got an idea."
There was a nod, and then he let his grip on his throat
"What is it?" spoke up Jim Dart.
slacken a littl e.
"Well, Len Martin and I will go over to th:! Sioux cu,;1u
There was a faint grunt of relief, and then the Indian man- and tell them that we belong to the g·ang the !'cdskin tol-l
aged to utter in a whisper :
them about. We will make them believe that we hav0 come
"Me frier.d to paleface; me no belong to camp of reclmen." t? m~kc some sort of terms with the~, and join forces in
"We know where you belong," replied Wild. "We know all flghtmg the cavalry, should they come.
about it. Now, I want to ask you a question. Which teepee
"And then we can get a chance to rescue my sweetheart!"
is the white girl in?"
spoke up Martin, eagerly.
"Me don't know," was the quick reply. "No see paleface
"Yes."
maiden ."
"But, Wild," observed Cheyenne Charlie, "s'pose there's
"But they tol<l you about h er? "
some one among the redskin ba11d that knows you-what
"Yes; me hear she is in Dead Wolf's camp."
then?"
This was something they had learned, anyhow, and bot:!l
"That would be the only thing .that would be r.i1t tn spoil
Wild and Martin were pleased .
it" was the retort. "Well, I will nr,1. the risk . anyho,,,.. "
"You are going over to tell Steve Bitts and the rest to
'They waited a few minutes, and then Wild and :\Ja1 'tir come and join the redskins here, I suppose?" resumed Wild struck out boldly for the Indian camp.
a minute later.
This time they were going to walk right up to it a 11d put
The Indian made no reply to this.
on a bold front.
Our hero repeated the question.
"Me go to tell Steve Bitts to go away from the Bad Lands,"
CHAPTER VI.
the redski n said. "There are many redmen he1'e; they are as
TO BE BURl', ED AT THE STAKE.
thick as the leaves on the trees in the summer, and they arc·
on the ,,..-arpath."
As Young Wild West and his companion mar]e no effort to
"If they are on the warpath, what are they doing with the hide themselves from the view of the Sioux. they wc 1 ·e seen
squaws and children here?"
by the redskins by the time they had made half the di£tance
"They move to get far from fort," answered the captive, to the camp.
no doubt t elling the truth in that instance.
Wild led the way, walking as though he was certain of
bc-ing welcomed in a friendly manne1·.
Young Wild West thought for a moment.
The redskins looked on with seeming inctiffc1·e·~c::::, thouin
He was considering what was the best plan to put into
it was plain that they were much interested.
effect.
Wild did not halt until they reached the center cf the caTp.
Finally h e turned to Martin, and said:
"Good-morning. re<lmen!" he said, bowing- to them.
"We will take our prisoner back to camp; then I'll fix a
There was a general grunt in answer to the salut(1tion, and
way to rescue your sweetheart."
"All r ight, Young Wild West," was the reply. "I put faith then the squaws and C'hildr::::n of the tribe crowded un to s:?e
what was going on.
enough in you to believe you will do it."
"We have cor.1e to make friends with you." ou hPro wc.1.t
The Indian's hands were bound tightly behind his back, and
then, assuriny. him that it would be best to do just as he was on. "There are some white men closP by wh0 would kill us
if they coul<l. We are af 'aid the soldierr, ,-_·iJl C'a:ch us, too.
told, Wild helped him to his feet.
Then they made for the camp of our friends, being care- If the redmen will help us f ight, then we will help them."
"Ugh!" said the chief, stepping up. "Did Limping Buck
ful to keep the trees and roc!rn between the Indians and themtell you that we was your friends ? "
selves.
"Oh, yes! Limping Buck came back and said it was all
Several times on the way they were compelled to move
along close to the ground for a distance, and it was not an right. 1 That is why we came over to have a pow-v,:ow with
easy task for the redskin to proceed with his hands tied.
you."
The chief gave a nod of approval.
But after a while they succeeded in reaching the camp, and
"How many palefaces in your band?" he questio,ed.
when their waiting friends saw that they had a prisoner there
"About t\,;enty," answered Wild, taking a swift glance
· were some exclamations of surprise.
about the camp in an effort to locate the teepee in which the
"Where'd you git him, Wild?" asked Cheyenne Charlie.
girl captive was confined.
"Pretty close to the camp of the Sioux," was the reply.
"Good! Our friends can come and stay with us."
"Thunder! Why, h e don't belong to the camp of the red-
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Crack! Crack!
"They will come along pretty soon," retorted Wild. They
They were all around him now, and our hero saw that nothhave been watching, and when I wave a red blanket on a pole
ing short of a miracle could save him from being captured.
they will come and bring the horses with them."
Our hero just said this to satisfy them, so wr.en the blanket I But he was one of the sort who never gave up until there
and pole were brought to him he went to the highest part of was no possible chance left.
He ran with the speed of a deer, dodging right and left.
the camp, which hapenecl to be right near a gaudily painted
But it could only result in one way.
teepee, and g;;;ive thP signal.
He was within ten feet of the nearest horse when a big
He knew if tl; c blanket was see n bv either his friends or
the ,rniting villrins it ,,_.ould be r egar ded as a danger signal. Indian threw himself down before him.
Wild tried to leap over him, but it was too late, and down
He hoped his comp::rnions could not sec it, and as he had
got a group of trees in l'angc of them he was quite well he went sprawling opon the ground.
Before he could recove1· himself they fell upon him and
sati~''icrl that they would not.
.
rendered him powerless.
"There!" he called out. "Now they will soon be over."
F ou r of them had fallen, and that was one consolation.
".Tust then there was an eager cry from within the teepee.
Probably some of the braves would have killed him on the
It was the voice of a female.
"Save n, e from these hoa ible Indians if you have a heart!" spot to avenge the killing of their companions, but the chief
\ had ordered him to be taken alive, and they were going to
·
the voice said.
"Calm yourself, miss ," Wild r eplied. "That is what I am obey:
here for. But it nnrst be clone by strategy. Keep silent, and I Wild was handled rather roughly by the redskins.
~hey had no mercy; pity was something that never entered
when the proper time arrives you will be saved."
He said this without lookinit in the direction of the teepee I then· breasts.
But he was hardened to rough usage, and he minded it very
-at alt, and the redskins did not hear the words.
Then there was silence within, and Wild continued walking little.
He was now hustled to the very center of the camp as
slowly back to where the chief stood waiting for him.
soon as he was relieved of his weapons, and two redskinE
The chief aupcarecl to be satisfied.
"Are the soldiers from the forts coming to the Bad Lands?" came running with a stake which they had on hand already
.
"Yes," answered the daring boy. "They will come by the sharl!enecl.
This was _driven into the ground until it was quite firm,
hundreds, and they will drive us out if we don't look out."
"Well, the redmen will be here by the hundreds, too, in an- !ind then Wild was bound to it.
While all this was taking place the Indians were keeping
other sun," was the rejoinder. "And in less than another
moon they will be here by the thousands. Then the paleface ' a sharp watch in the direction our two friends had come from.
It was quite likely they believed that they had friends close
braves had better look out! Sitting Bull is but waiting to
by, and that the signal with the blanket had been given to
get the chance that will lay them all low."
He!·c was some news that Yeung Wild West considered them.
When Young Wild West had been placed to their satisfacwell worth receiving.
tion they dragged Len M3:1·tin ~o a spot a few feet from him,
He meant to profit by it.
Th ~ Sioux were upri sing throughout the Territory he left · and another stake was dnven mto the ground.
The young man was _tied to this, so that he ~aced Wild.
'
convinced.
Th_e squaws and children _set up a chatter:ng :1ncl began
The daring young deaclshot and Prince of the Saddle was
taking a great risk, but he was determined to rescue the girl. clancmg about th~ two captives un,de:· thE: direction of the
squaw who _had 1iscovere~ our hero s identity.
.
Len Jl:Iartin had little or nothing to say.
. 1'."0 ung Wild '-" est rcma1~ed perfectly calm and apparently
He was rather nervous, but managed to control himself.
The squaws had been eyeing the two whites ever since they mclifferent to what was gomg on.
But he was doing considerable thinking, just the same.
came to the camp.
"I hope Charlie and the rest did see that blanket when I
Suddenly one of them stepped forward and touched Wild
waved it,". he thought. "But there is only one way that they
on the shoulder.
could see it, anrl that would be from the top of the tree Jim
"He know you," she said.
Our hero cast a swift glance at her, and instantly recog- and I were i!1 this morning. It may be that Jim was in the
nized her as the widow of a Sioux chief he had fought and tree at the time. He might have taken a notion to look this
way and see what was going on."
- iplled in a duel with bowie knives some months before.
There was a bare possibility of this being the case, and if
~ The, squaw knew he was the one who had suddenly transfor11cd her into a widow, and she was also aware of the fact it was they would hear from their companions before long.
"This is what I call too bad, Mr. West," said Len Martin,
that he was a foe to the redmen.
1
Young Wild West felt just a trifle uneasy when she touched a s the squaws an dchildren began throwing small stones at
them and poking sticks against their bodies.
him on the shoulder and spoke to him.
"Yes, that's so; but it can't be helped. Don't let the fiends
"You don't know me," he retorted, looking her squarely in
, see ,Jhat you mind it any. We'll come out of this all right
the face.
,
"Yes, me know you," she retorted, her eyes flashing clan- ye~.
It don t look that W:1Y· It seems that I Wl;IS allowed to
gercusly. "You kill Eagle Wing! You Young- Wild West!" I
As tl:e words left her lips there was a sudden stir among get away fro1;1 th_e India,~s so that I could bring some one
else back to die with me.
the InCiian braves.
"Well," ~ai~ Wild, putting on 3: smil~, "if you ar~ going to
l\1any of them had heard the name of Young Wi)cl West.
They knew him to be one of their most dangerous enemies. keep o_n_ thmkmg that w:1y y~u will be m a sorry plight when
"Ug-h!" grunted the chief, stepping close to the boy. "Dead th~ cnt1cfl moment arrives.
I ~?n t understand how it is that you take things so
Wolf glad to meet Young Wild West."
"You are. eh?" r etorted Wild, concluding to stop the clecep- coolly.
"Oh_, that is ea~y enough_. Never look on the dark side of
tion. "Well, I am glad to meet Dead Wolf."
Then there was an excited conversation among the braves, , 3:nythmg. Tha\ 1s the easiest and best way ~o get th:i:-o.u_gh
I hfe.. I never give up hope as long as there 1s a possibility
all trying to talk at once, it seemed.
of thmgs takmg a change for the better."
"\\-ild turned to his companion.
"Well, I will try and be like you."
"Back over to the teepc.; you saw me standing by when I
"Do so, and see how much better you feel."
waved the blanket," he whispered. "Your sweetheart is there.
Just then one of the squaws struck Wild a blow across the
We have got to do something desperate, I imagine."
forehead with a switch.
Len l'vlartin quickly moved back.
It stung him, but he never winced.
Dut he had not taken more than th1·ee steps when three
It was the squaw who had been the means of placing him
or four redskins fell upon him and bore him to the ground.
where he was t11at did it, and he resolved to m,ake her sorry
Crack! Cl'ack !
Our hero saw that the jig was up and that it would be im- for it when he got the upper hand again.
"The young pale:ace is a heap much coward," she said,
possible to save Martin, so he opened fire on the Indians, runtantalizingly.
ning toward a group of horses as he did so.
"Am I?" he answered, laughingly. "Well, I guess you
Two of the reel <lemons fell to rise no more.
They were about to fire upon the daring boy when their know better than that. You just wait till you get in t he I
prison pen at one of the forts. Then you won't be so sure of
chief restrained them.
"Don't shoot the paleface boy!" he shouted. "Take him that."
"Young Wild West will burn at the stake, and the widow of
alive! He must die at the stake!"
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Eagle ,ving will mock him as the breath leaves his body!"
said the she-fiend, with glaring eyes.
"Don't have a fit if you should happen to be disappointed,"
retorted the boy.
The11 the squaw struck him with the switch ag'7'!n.
At the same moment Len Martin let out a yell of pain.
An lndian boy who was not more than seven yearn of age
had been allowed to prod him with a knife, and the suddenness of it had caused him to cry out.
,-1. yell of cleri'sio-:i went up from the redskins, and the boy
was applauded to the echo.
Then for the next ten minutes the two captives were subjected to some pretty harsh treatment.
Young Wild West had been through that sort of thing
many times before.
·
He was used to being captured by Indians, but h e had
always managed to get away from them in the nick of time.
When the squaws found that the prisoners remained indifferent as to what was being done to them they soon tired and
gave it up.
Then it was that the braves took a hand in the itame.
They got ready to burn thei;n at the stake.
· Young Wild West now felt that their only show was that
the signal had been seen by his friends.
They were bound so secure that it was impossible for them
to get away, and unless help arrived they would surely be
burned to dei:th.
But he was confident that help would arrive, if not from
his companions in the camp, from some other source.
Half a dozen braves began gathering brushwood and piling
it around Wild and :tlfartin.
They were soon surrounded, and the pile was so high that
their heads just stuck out at the top.
"I guess it is all up with us," said Len Martin, in a hoarse
whisper.
"Don't give up yet," was the reply. "Don't give up until
you feel the breath leaving you.''
"I'll-I'll try not to, " was the despairing reply.
The. redslcins must have thought that they were pretty
secure from an attack 0y the troopers, for they began executing one of their weird dances, yelling themselves hoarse as
they did so.
They kept this up for full y fifteen minutes, and then Dead
Wolf, the chief, stepped up and lighted the pile of brush.
CHAPTER VII.
WHAT AN INDIAN DID.

Chey~nne Charlie and Jim Dart felt a little uneasy when
Younv Wild West started for the camp of the Sioux with
Len M:artin.
They both knew it was a very risky thing to do.
But they counted on Wild's great ability and tact to bring
him through a ll right.
"However, they felt that it was just possible that they
would not be received in a friendly manner, and that mear.t
that t hey would have to fight their way to liberty and get
back to their friends .
"Jim," said the scout, after the two had disapneared in the
distance, "I reckon you'd better climb ther tree an' take a
lod, over there an' see what happens when they git to the
In.inn camp.''
"I was thinking of that," replied Jim. "As soon as thev
h ave had time to get there I wil1 climb up and take a look.""
From whcl'<' they were they could not see the camp of the
red roki ns at all, but from the treetop a good view of it could
be had, as has already been stated.
Jim waited a reasonable length of time and then went up
the tree.
He reached the top and was just in time to see the blanket
waved by Wild.
But the df'stance was too far for him to see who it was that
was waving it.
It struck him , however, that it was a signal of some kind,
and he strained his eyes to see what was going on.
Jim rem:?.ined in the tree until he saw that there was a
great commotion in the camp and could hear the Jaint reports of weapons being fired.
Then he hastened to the gr'ound.
"Wild and Martin have got into trouble!" he exclaimed.
"A blanket was waved a minute or two ago, and now there is
shooting going on over there, while the redskins are running
about in confusion.''
"Jest about what I thought," said Cheyenne Charlie.

"Wild's plan has failed to work. We must git over therac:
boys.''
There was not a man in the party w4o did not show his
willingness just then.
<
A sudden thought flashed upon Charlie's mind.
1
"Jim!" he exclaimed. "That Injun ki:n be made to do us a c
good turn , I reckqn.''
1
"How?" asked the boy.
"We'll n:ake him go an' set Wild an' Martin free, if ther l
redskins r eally have got them prisoners.''
"He can't be depended upon."
"Yes, he kin! I will go with him.''
"Oh!"
"Ther rest of you kin sneak up an' be ready ter fight when
the time comes.''
"Very well. We must do something, and that as soon as
possible."
Charlie hastened to the captive Indian.
"Limpin' Buck," said he, "do you wanter save yer life an'
git a chance ter go back to West9n ?"
"Yes," answered the redskin.
"Then you must go to ther camp of the Sionx an' save
Young Wild West an' the other feller what's with him. If
they got 'em prisoners there, which I think they have, you
must set 'em loose. Do you understarn:i ?"
"Yes, Limping Buck understands.''
"If you show any treachery I'm going to shoot you down in
your tracks."
"Limping Buck's tongue is straight. When he says he will
save Young Wild West and the other paleface he mean it.''
"Well, if you don't do it you will die, that's all.''
"Me do as Cheyenne Charlie says. Me be good Indian,
too.''
"You mig-ht be for a while. It will be ther best thing you
ever done if you be a good Injun while I'm in sight of ·you.''
The scout cut the bonds that held the redskin a prisoner
and then handed him his weapons.
"Look out, now!" he cautioned.
"Limping Buck will keep his word.''
"Good! Come on!"
Charlie whispered a few words to Jim Dart, and then he
started off, followed by the Indian.
It was a risky thing, for the r e_dskin was likely to turn on
him at any time; and if he did not, it was nine cha,nces out of
ten that he would expose the plan as soon as he thought he
was safely among his own people.
Cheyenne Charlie was taking the one chance.
He was willing to risk anything to save the life of Young
Wild West.
If the redskin proved to be treacherous he would kill hirr ·
first of all.
Then h e would take his chances.
The two hurried along and gradually neared the camp of
the Sioux.
Though the Indians were watching for the approach of an
enemy at the start. they soon relaxed and became less vigilant as the pxcparalions for the burning at the stake went on.
And this g.ave Cheyenne Charlie and Limpi!ig Buck an opportunity to draw near without being observecl.
They swung around to the other side, picking their way
under cover of the tre"es and rocks, and soon were right
close to the teepee in which the gil:J was confined, though
they were not aware of it.
They got there just as the redskins y;ere finishing the process of piling up the wood and brush about Wild and Martin.
Charlie looked the Indian squarely in the eyes, and said:
"Limping Buck, you can g:> over there and set them two
free if you want to.''
"Yes," was the ret ly.
"Will you do it?"
"Yes."
"Go ahead, then! If you don't do it, jest make up yer mind
you're goin' ter die !"
"Me do it, Cheyenne Charlie.''
"All right, then. I'll put faith in an Injun for once then.
Go on, an' remember that my rifle is pointed at you ah ther
time you're at work.''
Without another word Limping Buck started for the camp.
There was g-reat excitement among the braves, and the
squaws and children were having what they called a merry
time of it.
Limping Buck got up and was soon walking leisurely for
the place where the two captives were tied to the stake.
Not one of the Indians paid the least attention to him.
He took care to keep within sight of Charlie.
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Two shots rang out in quick succession.
Evidently he was aware of the fact that the scout was in a
Cheyenne Charlie had opened the fight.
desperate frame of mind.
Young Wild West made a bee-line for the teepee the v;irl
Limping Buck did not want to die.
He had associated with the whites sufficiently to become was in.
He saw the smoke from the scout's rifle. and noticed thn,;
convinced that they would be bound to rule the men of his
race eventually, anyhow, and as he walked over to the pile he was not very far away from it.
Being without firearms, the brave boy could not out \\'ll
o~ brush he was struck with the idea that it would be best
·
·
much of a fight.
to cast his lot with the palefaces.
"Come on, Martin!" he cried. "Keep your head down an<1
The savage horde that was so eager to see the captives
burned alive were gathered so they could look upon the faces follow me."
So quietly had it all taken place that our hero and his comof their intended victims, and this gave Limping Buck an
panion reached the teepee before the Indians fairly got aftec!'
opportunity to get around behind Young Wild West.
He watched his chance, and then, dropping to the ground, them.
Wild tore aside the flap and dashed inside.
lifted up a portion of the brush and crawled under.
Seated on the ground and tied to a stake was a very pretty
It being piled quite loosely, this was an easy thing for him
young girl with an expression of surprise and alarm on her
to do.
Cheyenne Charlie crouched less than fifty yards away, his face.
The boy made a quick slash with his knife and freed her.
rifle ready to shoot at the least sign of treachery on the part
Then he cut a v-·shaped slit in the skin that formed the
of the Indian.
Meanwhile Young Wild West felt that it was time some- teeoee and hurriedly oushed her through.
Crack, crack, crack!
thing turned up in his favor.
Cheyenne Charlie was doing some fast shooting now, and
When the chief of the tribe lighted the brush he cast an
as our hero emerged from the teepee with the girl, followed
anxious look around.
Cheyenne Charlie saw him, and he took the risk of lifting closely by Len Martin., who had been right after him when he
entered 1t, the redsk1!}5 began answering the scout's shots
the muzzle of his rifle in the air and shaking it slightly.
yelling so loud that tlie camp seemed to have been suddenly
A tnrill ot' joy shot through vur hero's frame.
He had not seen the scout, but he had noticed the rifle transformed into a veritable Bedlam.
Cheyenne Charlie stood his ground until he saw Wild and
move.
the other two captives getting well away, and then he turned
The brush was very dry, and it caught fire readily.
As a cloud of smoke went up and the flames began to to flee.
"I wonder where Jim and the rest are?" he muttered.
crackle Len Martin looked at our hero despairingly.
He was answered immediately, for just then the sounds
"It's all over, I guess!" he exclaimed, in a low, hoarse voice.
"Not yet," was the rel)ly, in a firm voice. "We are not of rapid firing rang out close at hand.
Turning, he beheld another crowd of Indians, numbering at
dead yet."
one hundred, engaged in a hand-to-hand conflict with
least
be."
will
soon
"But we
friends.
his
it."
"I doubt
"Things are getting hot!" he exclaimed, under his breath.
Just then Wild felt a tug at the bonds that held him to the
"I must git out of here."
post.
He set out on a run, but quickly found that he was cut off
A thrill of joy shot through his frame.
from all chance of escape.
He pulled his arm and found it was free.
He was surrounded by a yelling horde of redskin::;.
"Martin," said he, in a low tone, "we are going to get away.
Some one has cut me loose already."
"What!" cried the young man.
CHAPTER VIII.
The dancing and yelling Indians took this as a cry of fear
from him, and they began ridiculing him and calling him a
JOE BUDD THE AVEN GER.
coward.
Young Wild West knew it was a case of run and take their
There were two or three more clips with the unseen knife
and Young Wild West was entirely free, as far as being chances.
He was quite certain that the r edskins would not fire upon
bound was concerned.
But the flames were making great headway now, and the them, on account of the settler's daughter being with them.
"Keep it up, Jennie!" cried her lover, as he saw that she
' smoke was getting so thick as to shut off a view of the cruel
was covering the ground with great speed. "We may get
redrnen dancing about.
Suddenly our hero felt the handle of a knife thrust in his away from them yet."
"I will," was the reply. "I would rather die than be caphand.
tured and taken back there again. The chief declared that
He knew what that meant.
he was going to make me his squaw."
He must liberate his companion.
"Well, he never will!" and Len Martin gritted his teeth.
Half blinded by the smoke, he pushed his ,,·ay to Martin.
It was but the work of an instant for him to sever the "Oh, if we only had something to shoot with!"
· "We must get out of the way first," answered Wild. "Our
thongs that held his arms tied to the post, or stake.
In a second more he had thrown aside the brush and cut friends ought to be somewhere about. Ah!"
Just then the rapid firing began as the band of Indians
him entirely free from the stake. The smoke continued to go
uuward in a dense cloud, and when the brush fell down as came up and engaged Jim Dart and his men.
Our hero cast a swift glancp, around them and saw them.
Wild tore it aside the redskins thought it was doing so beThere were redskins in almost every direction, it seemed,
cause it had not been piled up right.
and t~e only place w,here they could get any ~helter at all
They tossed it back again, sending the sparks skyward.
They knew the smoke would thin down in a minute or two, was directly ahead ana about a hundred yards distant.
It was a hollow basin surrounded by rocks, stones and
and then they would be able to watch the agonies their vie. boulders.
tims would endu:re.
The firing was now fast and furious, and evp·y second or so
But they were to be a disappointed lot.
Luckily the blaze had only been started at one side of the the three fugitives could hear the bullets singing ~bout their
ears.
heap.
"They mean to drop us if they can, I guess," said Wild.
That gave .Young W'ild West a chance to get away from
"I hardly thought they would fire at us! Come on! We will
the flames.
Catching Len Martin by the arm, he pulled him over to get to those rocks, all right."
They reached the basin in a few seconds, and when they
him; and then both plunged through the brush, scattering it
got there Wild saw instantly that it was a fine place to make
right and left.
Having done this work, Li mping Buck 112.d started back a fight, since they would be able to lie behind the rocks a:-.,-1
be shielded from the bullets of the enemy.
for the spot where he had left Cheyenne Charlie.
But they had no weapons.
He wr-.s half way there when Wild anJ Martin came dashAfter all, it seemed that they had merely wasted their
ing from the burning pile.
Suddenly a fierce yell of surprise and rage went up from breath by running away from the redskins.
"It is too bad!" said Wild, as he dropped on the ground to
the Indians.
They had discovered the escape of their victims from the get out of reach of the flying bullets. "Oh, if I only had a
rifle!"
stake.
The words had scarcely left his lips when he noticed some. Crack! Crack!
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Wild was just going to fire his last shot, when the settler's
thing lying on the ground a few feet away that looked very
daughtcl' uttered a cry of joy.
much like a rifle.
Turning, he beheld a stone rising from the ground, and beHe crept over and, much to his joy, found that it was.
neath it a man stood in a hole beckoning to them.
But that was not all!
Young Wild West was never more surprised in his life.
,
Near it were two more.
There it was, a flat stone rising up with four iron posts, one
"Hurrah!" he cried, picking up the weapons. "Now, I
guess we will be able to give an account of ourselves. I don't at each corner to hold it.
And the man standing in the opening beneath the stone
know where these rifles came from, but it f:eemf' that they
were put here for our special use. Take one, Martin, and you, w:1s loo!:i r,g- at them in such a quee1· way as he beckoned that
our hero did not know just what to make of him.
miss."
But he took no time to study the man just then.
The girl needed no urging.
He w;,.3 of-f"e:::ir•J': foem a chance to escape from the redskins,
The Indians who had appeared in time to eng-age their
friends in battle had routed them, or put them to flight, and and that was all that was to be clcsircrl.
"Oh, oh!" cried the girl. "Is it pos:,ible that we are saved?"
the majority of them were now riding around the basin in a
"It looks that way!" answered \Vile!. "Gd clown there,
circle, firing as they did so.
Young Wild West found that the rifle was a repeater and Mai-tin, anrl take the young lad:v with you. I will follow!"
'.' Fctc)} the rifles!" exclaim eel the nw.n, in a shrill, piping
that it was loaded.
I put them up here for you, bnt sin(!e you have been
He promptly opened fire on the red c!.emons, and his two v01ce.
unable to drive ther Inju:1s off, I've got to take you in my
companions followed suit.
At every shot fired by our hero an Indian tumbled from his cave, I suppof'e. I can't sit bv an' let a howli,1' mob of
heathens kill white neoplr, "Ven if I Lave to let my secret bepony.
Len Martin and his sweetheart did not do so well, but they come known. I am !oe Burl<l, the Avenger!"
As tl," stone lrnrl ,·uisc;r1 ,,.: h,,;;t t 1, p. feet ahnv" thn ,ursoon made the redskins understand that it would be clangerous
face of the ba~in it was an easy matter for our friends t0 get
for them to come any closer.
undel' it and step upon a flight of rough stone steps, where
Crack! Crack! Crack!
the strange man was stancling.
The three kept up a steady fire.
Len Martin led his sweetheart rlown into the c"1lar-like
Suddenly Martin fell back with a irroar>.
He had exposed his head in ;rn effort to !'"ct a good shot place, ar.d Young '\Yilrl West unhesitatingly followed.
At the foot of the steps was a wide passa!?e, ancl our hero
at one of the Indians, and a bullet graz')d hi~ forehead, break'ing the skin and causing a painful, though not dangerous, nauscd here and watched the man as he took hold of a big
lever.
wound.
The iron supports slid down into sockets of the same maHis sweetheart uttered a scream and promptly sprang t o
. terial, :md presently the flat stone was back in its plr.ce.
his assi5tance.
Then it was as dark as a pocket.
She found that he was not hu.rt much, and then quickly tied
"I'll give you a light in a minute," said the strange charher handkerchief about his head.
acter who had called himself Joe Budd, the Avenger. "Don't
Crack !
Wild fired again, and one or more of the redskin band went I git s larmerl, my friencls!"
"We are not alarmed," retorted out hero. "We thank vou
under.
•
"We are hemmed in on all sides." he said, grimly, "and for saving us."
"Oh, never mind about that. It ~s the first time I've had a
when our last shot is fired we will hav to sm-re11 der. It is
chance to do a good turn for any one of my own race. But
the only thing to do."
"You had better do all the shooting, then," spoke up the I've only bce·1 livin' here two months, so that accounts for it.
I have sent more t han fifty redskins to the happy hunting
girl, bravely. "You don't miss a shot, and \Ye do."
.
"All right. If we only had about fifty cartridges, I believe grounds, t~ough."
As he sairl the last vords he struck a match and applied it
we could hold off the red fiends until help got to us. Jim
Dart has only retreated temporari ly, I feel certain. Our to tbe wick of a smol,. lantern.
It wasn't much of a light, but it was a great dea1 better
friends were right between two fires, anrl t!'iey had to get
away or go under. I hope they have managed to k eep from than none.
"'l'he Indians won't find their way in here, will the::?"
getting hurt."
asked the settler's <laugl1 ter, tremulously.
Crack!
"I guess not," was the reply. "I'Ye fooled hundreds o: 'e;,1 .
Again he fired.
They have chased me right here, an' thr.n walked over th('
The result was the same.
r;tone after I had lowered it down. 0h, this is a great scheme
Meanwhile the Indians were very cautious now.
They kept riding aroun<l the hollow basin in a circle, lying of mine, this is. I'll avenge the wrongs the red scoundrels
close to their horses and keeping their heads on the off side. clone me, see if I don't! I won't be satisfied until I have killed
But there were so many of them that unless help came the a thousand of them!"
He came down the steps and started to lead the way alon-•·
stand the three were making would be a ui;eless one.
""
Wild kept on firing, makjng every shot tell until he emptied the passage.
The three followed him . just as they heard the sound of
the ma1<azine of the rifle.
horses' hoofs above their heads.
Then he handed the weapon to the girl and took hers.
The Indians hacl ventured to the basin, onlv to find their
In ten minutes' time he had emptied this one.
•
There were only seven shots in the one Martin had, and intended victims gone.
Young Wild West laug-hcd softly.
when Wild took it from the wounded man he took the risk
He could readily imagine how surprised the red demons
of taking a peep about the surrounding country.
Nothing but Indians could be seen in tirn.t one S'-¥ift glance. were.
"They'll g-ive it up ::ifter a while!" chuckled Joe Budd the
They were riding around the basin with a clogged tenacity,
just as though they knew it would only be a question of time Avenger. "1:hey'I) think th(' Great Spirit took you up' ii;t:i
the clouds with !um. That's the way the crazy red fiends
before the shots of the hemmed-in trio would be exhausted.
As fast as our hero dropped the redskins others took their believe, you know."
He reac11ed the end of the passage, which was not more
place.
The yelling fiends seemed to enjoy that wild ride in a circle, than fifty feet in length, and then our friends found tl'iem· selves i,1 a broad c~ve that was drv and habitable.
and their disco1·dant war cries kept up incessantly.
A rather faint light came from the place, from just where
Wild remained perfectly cool.
Not by word or look did he show that he was the least bit they could not tell at first, but Wild's quick eyes were not
long in discovering where it came from.
discouraged.
On the left side of the cave was a wall of piled up rocks
He kept right on firing every time he could draw a bead on
a redskin, and soon only one cartridge remained in his rifle. and boulders, and in one zig-zag sp:it the light forced its way
Then once more he raised his head and cast a quick glance through.
"You've got to be quiet!" cautioned the man. "If they get
around the basin.
to huntin' aroun' close there they might hear you if you make
His friends were nowhere in sight.
"I guess we are about done for," he observed, turning to any noise."
Our hero nodded.
his two companions. "I can only drop one mo1·e of them, unThen he sat down on a rude bench and proceeded to
less I should get two in range."
There was no reply, but the looks of anguish told him how straighten out his ruffled clothing, just as though he ,was
safely in the camp of his friends.
t hey felt .
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He listened to the conversation of the two chiefs.
Len Martin and the girl sat down also.
They were talking about the paleface girl who had been
All hands remained silent for the space of ten minutes,
during which time the r edskins could be h eard over their confined in the teepee.
Dead Wolf explained how she had been liberated by Young
heads as they rode and walked about.
_Once they were so close to the zig-zag opening that our Wild West, who had escaped being roasted at the stake in a
' miraculous way, and he appeared to be much bewildered
friends c~mld hear their voices plainl y.
·
But evidently the redskins did not dream of such a thing over it.
Charlie grinned softly to himself.
as their being safely in a cave under the basin.
But when he heard the other chief state how the three
"This ain't such a bad place for an avenger to live, is it?"
escaping prisoners had fought his mounted braves from the
asked Joe Budd, when the reels kins had gone.
"No," retorted Wild. "It isn't so bad, not if any one likes hollow basin until they ha<l fired all their shots, and then' disappeared, he was as much astonished as they were.
to be alone. I am very glad you live here, I must say."
"So they got away, then?" he thought. "Well, that's jest
"Som~ peop~e call me ~ ,lunatic,. but J ain_'t," went on _the
man. I_ 11 admit that I !'lam t,bee:n Jest right 111 _t~ e head sm~e tou good for anything, that is."
The chiefs talked away for perhaps ten minutes, but could
ther lnJuns sle,w mJ'. wife an ch_ildren, but I an:i t no lunatic.
I kno:,v what I m domg ~11 _the time. When I kill a thousand come to no conclusion that would throw any light on ·the
mysterious things that had happened that morning.
.
rechl: 1115 , then I'll he satisfied."
Finally they went out leaving the concealed scout in the
Wild had already come to the conclusion that the fellow
' ,
wa? unbalanced, but when he talked this way he felt certain teeoee all to himself.
getting up and doing a jig right
like
felt
Charlie
Cheyenne
th
d
t f .
h h d
of
em, so there then and there
owev~r, e a proven a grea nen to
.
.
·
·
was nothmg to do but to humor him.
to hear that Young Wild West and
"What's yom· name, young man?" he asked turning to . He was so d~!Jghted
scarcely concould
he
his two comparuons had escaped that
'
Wild.
.
himself.
tain
"Y oung Wild West."
Bu~ h~ managed to do so aft~r a while, and then he set
·
"Not ther great Injun fighter?"
to thmkmg of so;n,e plan of action.
"J !:ave foug-ht the Indi:2ns a great deal."
It would be a difficult matter to steal out of the teepee.
"Are you the champion rifle and revolver shot of the
He knew that very well.
West?"
Then, again, it was more than possi~le that it would be
"Some people say I am," replied the boy modestly.
long.
"Good! Shake hands. I've heard about you, and I am very turned over to the use of some _o~ the Indians befo;:e
Th_e ban~ that had so lately Jomed the others e, 1dently had
glad I was here to save you. Now you know just how I feel.
tlow !""any Injuns did you kill out of all them shots you nothmg With them, and a teepee would not be apt to be left
empty.
fired?"
While ~harlie was thinking about this he heard footsteps
"I didn't count them, but I know I did not miss a single
approachmg.
,
shot."
.
He lapsed _into perfect silence.
"Say, I'm awful glad I put them three rifles up there. You
The next mstant some one came mto the teepee.
see, I heard ther noise made by ther shootin' that was goin'
one b~g-an pullon, so I took a look, an' seen you three runnin' for here. I . He heard _a guttura~ grunt, and. then some under.
•
mg at the pile of blami:ets and skms he was
thought I'd help you out, and I did."
The scout gripped the hilt of his bowie knife firmly.
He knew a fight was bound to come.
CHAPTER IX.
And he meant to come out first in it without arousing any
of the redskins if such a thing was possible.
CHEYENNE CHARLLIE GETS BACK TO HIS FRIENDS.
The redskin ~vas trying to level off the pile a little bit,
(;hevenne Ch~rlie saw that there was one thing and one
and when he had done so he flopped himself down on it with
'
only, that was left for him to do.
a grunt of satisfaction.
'!'hat was to remain right in the camp of the Sioux.
But the instant he struck it he felt that there was someHe had no chance of reaching Jim Dart and the rest and
'
thing strange about it.
he knew it.
The redman proceeded to investigate.
So, keeping close to the ground, he hurriedly crawled to
He got on his knees and began turning the blankets and
the teepee Wild had taken the girl captive from.
The smoke from the rapid firing enabled him to do this skins over.
Suddenly a hand flew upward and gripped him by the
without being observed.
The~e was a pile of blankets and skins inside the teepee, throat.
Cheyenne Charlie had judged the distance well.
and when he saw them the scout gave a nod of satisfaction.
A smothered cry came from the Indian's lips, and then a
Then he lost no time in pulling them over and getting be. ····neath them, being careful to cover .his rifle, as well as him- fierce struggle began.
The scout knew that he must act quickly, so he swung himself.
It was quite a snug hiding place, and Charlie figured that self around and got clear of the blankets.
His hand that held the knife was now clear.
he might not be discovered before he got a chance to do someIt was lucky that he got it clear just as he did, for the
thing.
"I reckon Wild won't get very far, though," he muttered. Indian had pulled a revolver from his belt and had nis finger
"He ·,vas <loin' his best to get to ther rocks over there w5th on the trigg'er, ready to send a bullet plowing through his
Martin and ther girl. But if they got there, what good will St bodv.
CRarlie knocked the revolver aside, and then, forcing the
do er.1? They'll only be caught and brought back to the camp
here. If they do, maybe I'll have a chance to save 'em. ll redskin's he::i.d back with a mighty push, plunged his knife
into his side to the hilt.
they only don't git shot."
The scout was too well versed in the art of Indian fighting
'l'hP. firing- kept up for a hng time, and Charlie wondered
Inhow it was that Jim Da!·t and the men were ke.eping so neal'. to make a mistake, and when he withdrew the blade the
The shots that were being fired from the basin he took for dian rolled over and dropped.
But he did not release the grip he had on the red fiend's
our friends' fire.
throat until he was certain that it was all over.
H e knew that neither Wild nor Martin had a rifle.
"There!" he exclaimed, under his breath. "I reckon l'.m in 1
When the echo of the last shot had died out he heard the
a streak of luck. I hate to kill any one, but an' Injun., when ,
Indians coming to the camp in swarms.
let him take my
They were in great numbers, and he realized that notl,1ing he's at war ·agin you don't count. I'llhisjest
on top of 'em for a
take
short of a whole regiment would subdue them now that they place under the blankets, an' I'll
while. I'll jest play that I am a Sioux, an' then I reckon that ,
were aroused to the fighting pitch.
Fifteen minutes later he heard the voices of a couple of I kin' get away from here."
It was a splendid idea, and he at once proceeded to put it
Sioux right near, and the next instant the flap of the tent was
into execution.
thrown back and they came right into the teepee.
An examination showed him that the slain redskin had been
One was Dead Wolf, the chief of the gang that had held the
girl a captive, and the other was tl!e chief of the other crowd. a chief of some rank, and that in stature he had been about!
Cheyenne Charlie could understand the lingo of the Sioux the same as himself.
He soon had the gaudy headdress on his own head, and a
pretty well, and he could speak it as well as any white man
search through the belonging of the slain chief rewarded)
could.
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him by finding a quantity of the paste used in painting the couldn't find 'em anywhere. An' now that they hain't here, I
don't know what to make of it myself."
faces of the rascals to fit them out for the warpath.
"It's mighty strange," spoke up one of the miners.
Charlie quickly daubed his face full of the stuff, and then,
"Someone must have come along an' saved 'em, bergosh!"
as his hair was long and black, he made a capital-looking
exclaimed Josiah Squash, who had been listening intently to
Indian chief.
"I ain't got no glass to look into, but I reckon I'll do," he all the scout had said.
"If that happened the Indians would know something of
muttered, as he threw the reel blanket the chief had worn
over his shoulder and wound it around his body so he could it," declared Jim. "They had the basin surrounded all the
put on the buckskin belt and make it fast, the same as the time."
' "Mebbe they crawled into some hole an' hid, where ther
·
one he was impersonating had worn it.
Injuns couldn't find 'em."
But he kept his own belt on beneath the blanket.
"Tliere is a possibility of that, but it seems ha1·dly the
Charlie knew that it would hardly do for him to venture out
. thing. An Irfdian is not fooled very easily, you know. You
of the te~p;e just y_et.
The ch1e..: had evidently come there to take a nap, and 1f can bet that they searched that place carefully before they
' gave it up. Still, I would like to go over and take a look at
he came out so soon Dead Wolf might think it strange.
When he had carefully covered the body of the slain red- the place where they were last seen. I feel confident that
they are alive and hiding somewhere."
man he sat down on the pile and waited.
;;Me, too!" exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie.
. Like Young Wild West, Cheyenne Charlie was a very paTher Injun what cut 'em loose wasn't with 'em, hey?" the
tient fellow.
He sat there just a trifle over an hour, and then he arose Yankee asked.
"No, I don't know what become of him," retorted the scout.
and went to the flan of the t!'epee and threw it open.
He took a good look outside, and soon saw that this par- 1 '.'Well, it's too bad if ther Injuns put an end to him fur
ticular teeoee w::-.s located in about the center of all the rest. dom' ther good turn. I sorter respect him fur what he done,
The nearest one to it was a rather gaudy affair, as far as g·osh if I don't!"
"Well," said Charlie, changing the subject, "I reckon it
colors and Indian art went, and he readily concluded that it
would be a good idea fur us to go over to that place an' take
was the one occupied by Dead Wolf, the chief.
"I ought to fix ther measly coyote befor e I go," he mut- a lp?k arou!1d. This pa;:t of ther Bad Lands is full of Injuns,
tered, referring to the chief. "But I s'pose I onghter be satis- an if w~ km find Young Wild .~Vest an' ther other two we'd
fied with ther ·way things is now. vVild is safe, an' I've got better .i;.1t away,,as soon as '"re km. Ther nearest fort oughtcr
I
a strong idea that ther rest of ther cro,vcl gr e, too, or I'd be not1,1ed, too.
"That's right, Charlie!" exclaimed Jim. "Mount, boys!
heard ther two big chiefs talkin' som~thin' about it."
Then the daring scout walked leisurely out, stretching his We will ride off and make a circle for the place. We have
I been lucky, so far, as only two of you have been slightly
arms and affecting a yawn as he did so.
To all appearances he had just awakened from a sound wounded. Now to find Young Wild West!"
·
sleep.
There hanpened to be no bdians right close to him, and
without noticing any of those who looked at him from other
CHAPTER X.
parts of the camp, he started leisurely for the outskirts of
the camp.
A STRANGE INTERFERENCE.
Charlie did not look behind him to see if any particular
notice was being te.ken of his movements, but kept right on.
In spite of the galling- fire Jim Dart and his men had been
He passed a guard, who saluted him in Indian fashion, and
subjected to their casualties had been small, indeed, only two
the scout returned it with a guttural grunt.
He walked on until he came to a clump of trees, and once men being wounded.
And these were only flesh wounds, so the men were quite
there, so he could not be seen by those in the camp, he got a
lively move on him and headed for the spot where his friends able to fight.
When they got into the saddle Jim led them off in a direchad been left in camp by him.
He harl an idea that they would be apt to return to that tion almost contrary to that of the camp of the Sioux.
His intention was to make a wide circle anrl approach the
same spct after their fight with the redskins, and that was
basin where Vvild and his two companions had been last seen
why he wended h:s wav there.
When the scout got' around to a place Y,here he was liable from behind the reinforced band of Indians.
Th~y had forgotten all about the gang of white rascals for
to be £een he adopted the same tactics he had used in reaching
the time being, but they were soon to think in a lively manner
the Indians the first time he came.
He had no idea what had become of Limping Buck, the abou~ the~, for, though they knew it not, they were now
Indian who had served him so well, but he really hoped to headmg direct for the camp of the divided party.
But our friends were always on the alert fo1· danger-ever
find him with Jim Dart and the rest.
Of course, he expected to find Young Wild West there. ready to cfefend themselvf:!S against an attack.
The two Indian chiefs had said both he and the other . It so happened that they suddenly came upon the villains
captives had got away, and that being the case, they had Just as the man ca!le_d Mack was elected leader.
The men were so mteres_ted and ~xc1ted that they did not
most likely joined their friends.
Cheyenne Charlie ·hurried on as fast as he could, and soon see the approach of our friends until they were observed by
th em.
.
.
.
he came in sight of the place where they had camped late the
And by that time Jim Dart and }us followers-were within a
·
night before.
He knew it would not do to be seen in that rig, so he took hundred feet of them.
"Hello!" cried Cheyenne Charlie, reining in his horse.
off the headdress and blanket, and with them on his arm,
"We've struck t~er gang of measly coyotes, boys! Maybe!
starter!. ahead.
Much to his satisfaction, he found his companions there. they have got Wild an' ther other two."
"We will soon find out!" exclaimed Jim Dart. "Cover
"Hello, Charlie!" cried Jim Dart, running to meet him.
them, boys!"
"Where is vVild ?"
Before the words were fairly out of his mouth the order
"Why, ain't he here?" asked the scout, in surprise.
"No. \Ve saw him runni:ig with Len Martin and the was obeyed.
settler's daughter, but befo~·~ we could get a look at them. I "Hold ui:i your hands!" cried Jim Dart. "If you don't you'll
or see where they were 11eadmg for we were attacked by the go under."
Our friends certainly had the advantage over them.
redskins on horseback. The fiends must have caught them
The villains realized that instantly.
again."
But Mack had just been elected leader, and he was re"No, they didn't."
solved not to show any signs of cowardice to his men.
"They didn't?"
"Drop to ther ground, boys!" he yelled. "We have o-ot to
"No. Vhld an' Martin an' ther gal got away. The:r Injuns
"'
are much puzzled about it, too. They run to a sort of ba~in fight this thing out."
Down went the scoundrels, some of them firing as they
in ther rocks not far from ther Injun camp. They didn't have
.
no guns with them, but when they got there they began to did so.
But their shots went wide of the mark, owing to their
,hoot, jest ther same, an' a whole lot of ther redskins was
dropped. When ther shootin' finally stopped ther measly haste.
There happened to be a l'idge of rocks between them and
coyotes rode up an' found that Wild, Martin an' thel' gal had
disappeared. They didn't know what to m:1ke of it, for they their horses all being trained for just such occasions,' Jim
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gave the word, and the men dropped to the ground, forcing
their horses to iie down with them.
Then they began firing at the men, shooting as fast as they
could draw bead on them.
Crack! Crac-c-c-k !
Both sides were firing fast and furious almost instantly.
But the ridge of rocks protected them both to a great extent, and little damage was done by the bullets of either side.
Cheyenne Charlie saw th~t it was no use in wasting their
shots that way, so he advisea a stop.
"There's only one way .to clean them fellers out." he said,
"and that is to charge 'em. But some of us are likely to go
under in doin' it, so I don't know as it would be exactly advisable."
All hands agreed that this was the best thing to do.
Jus~ as they were going to raise a flag of truce they were
astonished to see one go up from the other side.
"Ah!" · exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie. "That's better. Let
ther measly coyotes take ther first move in that line. That's
it."
It was Mack who had tied a handkerchief to the muzzle of
his rifle and thrust it into the air.
He had done so at the earnest solicitation of the majority,
for they felt that they were cornered and could not leave the
place without the consent of their enemies.
"What do you want?" called out Cheyenne Charlie.
"Let's do a little reasonin'," replied Mack. "There's no use
in us fellers flghtin', anyhow."
"Have you jest come to think that way?"
"Yes."
"1Vell. what do you want to do?"
"We'll call it square and then strike out for Weston," replied the new leader of the gang.
"Well, if you'll turn ther prisoners you've got over to us
we'll agree to that."
"We ain't got no prisoners."
"Don't tell any lies, now! It won't do you a bit of good."
"But we ain't!" pe1·sisted the villain-. "You kin come an'
look, an' if you find that I ain't tellin' you ther truth you kin
shoot me dead in my tracks."
The man spoke with great earnestness, and our friends
could not help believing that he told the truth.
"You ain't got Young Wild West, then?"
"Young Wild West? Why, ain't he with you fellers?"

"No."

"Ther In,iuns must have him, if anybody's got him, then."
"Ther Injuns ain't got him, an' he ain't been killed, either.
That makes us think that you've got him."
"Well, we ain't. Come an' look. I'll give you my word
that no one will interfere with you."
"I don't know how much your word is worth, but I'll take
ther chances of comin'," and with that Charlie walked over
the ridge of rocks and approached Mack, who stepped forward to meet him, still holding the flag of truce above his
head.
The scout was taking a great risk in going right among the
rascals, but he was u sed to doing daring things, and he did
not have the lem,t fear.
But the villains had no intention of acting treacherous just
then.
Thev had had quite enough of it, since one man had been
shot and three others wounded in the short fight.
Charlie soon satisfied himself that the villains had no
prisoners there.
Then he walked back to his waiting companions.
After a short consultation they agreed to allow the band
of rascals to leave the camp.
They were satisfied t1rnt they could not be trusted to make
allies of.
As soon as Charlie told them that they could make themselves scarce the men proceeded to bury their dead companion.
When this was done they mounted their horses and rode
off in the direction of Weston.
Then our friends turned away from the place and headed
for the hollow basin in a roundabout way.
They were more worried and puzzled than ever now, since
they had not found the missing ones with the renegade band.
They soon made the circle and began nearing the Indian
encampment.
Cheyenne Charlie was pretty certain that the redskins
would engage in a fig·ht with them, if they did not come out
to meet them.
"Keep on ther watch, boys!" he advised. "If they make a
move to ride out when they see us, jest give 'em fits!"
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. "They will no doubt be sm·prised when they see us ridi~g
directly toward them," said Jim Da,-t. "They outnumber us
so many that they will surely think we are a set of fools for
trying to atta~k them."
"vVell," drawlecl .Josiah Squash, "if we once git behind the:
rocks you ,vas taikin' about I guess we'll make 'em feel sick. '
You felle1·s kin shoot straighter than anyone I ever seed."
:When they were within half a mile of the camp of the red~kms they saw that there was much excitement there.
But there was no signs of them mounting.
"They are going to Jay for us when we come up," said
Cheyenne Charlie. "They think we are crazy enough to ride
right up an' attack 'em!"
Just then one of the men happened to turn aroµnd and look
behind them.
"Great Scott!" he cried. "Look back there!"
Every man of them turned in the saddle and saw a band
of fully five hundred Indi:ms coming toward them at a swift
pace.
"Ther measly coyotes are takin' to ther Bad Lands fur
fair!" said Cheyenne Charlie, with a grim smile. "Boys, I
reckon we are goin' tcr have some lively work. \Ve are
hemmed in by redskins."
The!e was never ~nything more truly spoken.
T_he1r only salv#tlon was to get to the shallow basin now.
Jim Dart's face paled slightly.
.
He was _thinking of what was bound to happen unless they
had help; 1f they could hold the red demons off for a day, or
even two days, they would have to give in to them. ·
TheY: could not get along without water very long.
But 1t ,vas a case of get to cover as soon as possible, and
the basin was the nearest spot.
They put their horses on a mad gallop and dashed up to the
place with the fierce yells of the ln(:ians ringing in their ears.
As they reached the hollow a volley was fired by the
Indians, who had started from the camp on seeing the others
approaching.
.
But fortunately none of the bullets took effect, and they
soon had their horses lying down, while they hastened to get
ready for business.
Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart looked .anxiously around,
as though they were expecting to see You!1g Wild West dead
or alive somewhere.
But there were no signs of him, nor of any other human
being.
The redskins now began riding in a circle about the besieged party, firing every now and then and lying close to
the horses' necks.
"Gosh!" exclaimed Josiah Squash, as a bullet clipped a
lock of his yellow hair from his head. "I guess I won't take
another look at them red fellers . I might git one in ther
temple ther next time, an' then I would be gone, sure."
"Keep your hea.d down!" cautioned Jim. "There are some
very good shots in that crowd. Don't shoot unless you are,
sure you have got your man covered, either."
·
"All right," was the reply. "I am goin' ter do jest as you
say, bergoth!"
Then for the next· five minutes things were very lively in
that part of the Bad Lands.
Though the Indians were as thick as hornets, they did not
rush to the basin and make a hand-to-hand fight of it.
They were too cautious for that.
Evidently they wanted to draw the fire of the hemmed-in
party until their ammunition was exhausted.
Then it would be an easy thing for them.
But they had experienced hands to deal with, as they soon
fou
out.·
After they had Jost half a dozen of their force und er the
unerring aim of our friends they suddenly withdrew out of
rifle range.
"What are they up to now, bergosh ?" asked the Yankee.
"You will see .pretty soon," retorted the scout. "They are
going to try something a little different."
And so it proved.
Five minutes later about two hundred mounted . Indians
came tearing down the basin in the rocks.
When they got within easy shooting distance they spread
out like a fan and began to form a circle around it.
They fired one at a time, so as to disconcert our friends,
but they did not succeed in doing so.
Under the-instructions of Charlie and Jim the men picked
them off right and left.
1
But on they came, and a few minutes later they were riding around the basin, some going one way, and the rest the
other.
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"Well, I found that there was a spring of good water here,
and I knowed I could find enough to eat until I accomplis hed
what I wanted to."
He took them around through the cave, which was a roomy
one and had many branches leading from it, and they found
that he had a good stock of provision s on hand, such as salted
and dried meats, coffee, flour and sugar."
He explained that h e always did his cooking in the night,
and that the smoke escaped thrgugh the crevice that let the
light in during the day.
"Of course, when there are Injuns around, sich as there are
now it wouldn't do to kindle a fire at all, either in the night
or day, as they might smell the smoke and discover I am
here. I've got plenty of cooked grub, though, so if you get
hungry don't be afraid to say so."
"A little cold t ea would make me feel better, I think,"
ventured the settler's daughter.
The Avenger lost no time in getting a pot of tea, and
then he poured a tin cupful out for her.
Wild and Martin declined anything just then.
They were both much interested in the man and his queer
undergrou nd habitation .
They looked it all over a nd soon came to the conclusio n
that, though it was very roughly arranged, there was much
about it that was really wonderfu l.
When they had looked it all over Joe Budd took them to
another narrow crevice that was almost at the top of the
cave and showed them how they could look out of the place
and see the Indians.
As the camp was not far distant they could see about everything that was going on.
Young Wild West was just aching to get out and hunt up
his companio ns.
CHAPTE R XI.
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better before long, now that they have been hovering around
"No; but those up there are white men-the y must be."
this basin. I've got mines set in two places, but I don't want
"How do you know? 'They might be Injuns who are at
to fire 'em until I git enough of ther redskins over 'em to
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"I don't believe that. They are whites."
in that line before long."
"Well, it won't do for us to see just now. Just wait a
"How did you come to think of fixing that big flat stone
while. When a bunch of the redskins get in the right spot
so you could raise it up and down?" asked Len Martin.
to blow them in the air. See that!" and he pointed
"Oh, that was easy enough," was the retort. '.'I just drove I am going
seeJl'.!ed to be a thin rope. "That is a auick fuse.
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Both Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart re)'Ylained cool and
collected.
They knew it could only result in one way if the uneven
fight continued , and they were not going to give up.
It was a case of "do or die," and it looked as though the
latter would be the outcome.
For fifteen minutes the fighting continued .
So fal' our friends had been lucky enough not to be hit by
the bullets sent at them.
The l'ocks formed a good shield for them.
The redskins had been losing men steadily, however, but
they were possessed of a demon-lik e persistenc e.
Suddenly they swung together in an almost compact body,
and came tearing toward the besieged body of whites.
"They are goin' t o charge on us. boys!" cried Cheyenne
Chal'lie. "Do your level best! Oh, I wish Young Wild West
was here."
"Here I am, Charlie!"
If a regiment of soldiers had dropped from the sky Cheyenne Charlie could not have been more ast ounded.
Wheeling around, he caught sight of our hero emerging
from a hole in the ground.
"It's all right, boys!" called out t he daring young deadshot. "You are safe! Just watch that band of redskins, and
you'll see something in a minute or two." \
The words had scarcely left his lips when there w:J,s a
·
deafening roar, followed by a heavy shock.
X column of flame and smoke shot into the air, and with it
went a score or more of the advancing Indians and their
horses!
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"Yes," answered Len Martin.
The man's eyes were glowing like live coals now.
"Gosh! He certainly did make 'em fly! I never seen sich a
Wild turnect from him.
He began to realize that the Avenger was really crazy, slaughter in my life!"
after all.
But he did not intend that he should interfere with him
CHAPTER XII.
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"All right! Come on!" was the quick reply.
Len Martin promptly seized the lever.
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After exchanging the words
will have to wipe us out," said Cheyenne Charlie. "We've
crept out from under the rock.
gone just far enough now to make a finish of it."
At that verv instant the terrific explosion rang out.
"Cheyenne Charlie is a great brave. He told Limping
Joe Budd, the Avenger, had touched off the powder.
Buck kept his word. He set
It was an appallinP.: sight that met the eves of our friends. Buck what to do, and Limping
when he was near to being burned
TlH' mutilated bodies of horses and Indians went high in Young Wild West free Buck
is a good Indian, and he wants
1
at the stake. Limping
the air.
say. He wants to live in Weston and
A score or more of the red dem ons were killed outright, to do as the palefaces
be :it peace with everybody."
and twice that number were wounded.
"All right," answered Wild. "So the redskins sent you
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"And you want to stay with us and fight them?"
'T'hen a cheer went up from the m en.
"Yes."
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"You can do so, then. You are certainly one of the few
thing I ever seen! This is ther young lady we started to
Indians in existence."
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West."
\lv1ld
rescue, Young
The brave threw down his flag of truce, and then, stepping
"Yes," was tl:ic reply.
upon a rock, waved his hands at the waiting redskins in the
"Well, I'm mighty glact, bergosh !"
camp and uttered a yell of defiance.
basin.
the
of
outskirts
1;he
around
look
a
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Our hero
Then a hoarse shout came back.
Some of the redskins had gone to the camp the escape had
The Indians saw that he had duped them.
been made from, but the majority of the last to arrive had
A mounted warrior soon left the camp and started in a
withdrawn to a point opposite.
other band, evidently with the intention of
But Wild soon realized that it would hardly do for them to circle for the
to them.
message
a
carrying
then.
just
there
attempt to ride away from
Cheyenne Charlie nodded significantl y when he saw him
He found his faithful sorrel steed reclining on the ground
along with the rest of the horses, anti he went over and patted start.
"He'll never git there, an' I'll bet on it!" he exclaimed.
the animal's glossy neck.
Waiting until the Indian was half way around, the scout
About five minutes afte1· the explosion Joe Budd came up.
· knelt behind a rock and leveled his rifle at him.
His face wore a smile of satisfaction .
It was a long distance that he had to shoot, but he had a
"I reckon that powder wasn't wasted," he observed, lookand he did not figure on missing.
ing around at the men, who were gazing in wondermen t at rest for his rifle,
He took a quick and steady aim and pressed the trigger.
him. "I've got another half barrel of it set right over there
·
Crack!
at the foot of that scraggy oak. That's where ther redskins
As the report rang out the Sioux threw up his hands a nd
will head for ther next time, see if they don't."
This was quite possible, since they would naturally look dropped from the saddle.
When they saw the brave go down the band that had done
for the cover of something to advance upon the basin.
skirmishing about the basin let out a warThe tree did not afford much cove;·, to be sure, but it would the most of the riding
swiftly for the besieged party.
whoop and came
be apt to stop some of the bullets.
"Keep low~down!" cautioned Young Wild West. "We must
"ls that ther feller who blowed up ther Injuns?" asked the
..._, .not let them get here!"
•
Yankee.
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"Ah!" exclaimed Joe Budd. "They are ridin' straight for I regiment of cavalry! I reckon ther measly redskins will get
the tree. Now I will go an' get ready to let my powder go Hail Columbia now!"
He pointed to a cloud of dust off to the east, and then all
off."
He slid under the flat stone before anyone ·could say a word, hands saw that he spoke the truth.
A large body of men were advancing, and they could see
and down the steps he went.
the glitter of sabres in the sunlight.
Wild shrugged his shoulders.
On came the troopers, and Young Wild West figured that
While he did not believe in such wholesale slaughter as
that, he knew that it was not his business to interfere with there was at least five hundred of them.
Five minutes later the cavalrymen were in full sight.
the plans of the n-;an.
The Sioux were getting a hustle on them now.
Besides, it might have the effect of driving the redskins
They were making p1·eparations to retreat.
away for good, and then they could leave the place and
But they were not going to leave until they had shown
strike out for Weston.
savage they were.
how
"You may as well fire on them, boys!" he said, as the adwere going to exchange a few shots with the troopers.
They
tree
the
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fully
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Young Wild West jumped upon the highest point of rock
stump.'
rear the basin and waved his hat to the advancing men.
Every man took aim and let go into them.
He was seen, and a cheer went up.
least.
the
in
checked
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When they finally reached the basin and _halted the Indians
They rode forward like a• swarm of bees in search of a were scattered out in a line a mile and a quarter long and
convenient limb to attach themselves to.
retreating.
And they fired volley after volley as' they came.
Some of them b_e gan firing at long range to let the soldiers
• When they reached the tree they came to a momentary
know that they were on the warpath in earnest.
halt, as though waiting orders from their chief.
The colonel of the force faced Young Wild West, and when
It was a fatal moment for many of them.
he had a good look at him he gave a start of surprise.
Suddenly there was a puff of flame and smoke, followed
"Why, it is Young Wild West, the famous young scout!"
~nstantly by an explosion that {vas fully as loud as the he cried. "What is the trouble? Did the redskins have you
former one.
co~·nered ? "
Young Wild West turned his head.
"vVell, rather, colonel," replied our hero.
It was a, sickening sight, and he did not fancy looking
"Well, by the looks of the dead lying around you must have
at it.
been doing wonderful work."
"Joe Budd, the Avenger, is getting in his work in earnest,"
Wild explained how it ·was that there were so many slain
he said, turning to Len Martin.
and wounded Indians.
"That must have killed a lot of them," was the reply.
The colonel was astounded.
"Look! They are riding in every direction!"
He told all about the circumstance of their being driven to
This was a fact.
the hollow basin and what followed.
The second explosion was altogether too much for them,
Meanwhile the redskins, seeing that the cavalrymen were .
and the redskins that had survived it were making away not moving upon them, had come back, and were on the
as fast as their tough little ponies could carry them.
aggressive.
A sharp fight followed, during which the losses were all on
Two minutes later Joe Budd came up the steps.
"How was that?" he asked, folding his arms. "Do you the side of the Indians, and then they went fleeing over the
Bad Lands like a lot of scattered sheep.
think I have had revenge yet?"
"Ye.s ," exclaimed Jim Dart. "You ought to be satisfied
After it was all over Young Wild West and his friends set
now. I never saw such wholesale slaughter before."
out for Weston.
"Well, I am satisfied, then," and then, much to the surprise
They were accowpanied by Len Martin and his sweetheart,
of everyone, the Avenger sank down upon his knees and and Joe Budd, the Avenger, who was now an entirely differburst into a flood of tears.
ent man from when they first met him .
Several started forward, as though to assist him.
The stone was let back into place and the cave was hidden
But Young Wild West motioned them back.
from view, just the same a s i t had been when Wild and the
"Let him be!" he cautioned.
two lovers first sought the basin for cover from the pursuing
The Sioux rode away until they were out of rifle shot, and redskins.
.
then circled around to reach the camp of their friends.
Len Martin concluded to s'ettle down in Weston, so he got
When Wild saw how the situation stood he turned to Joe married 4> the . girl- who had been rescued from the Sioux in
Budd.
such a peculiar way, and there was a big celebration in the
The man was drying his eyes.
hustling little mining town.
" That is the first time I have been able to shed a tear since
Steve Bitts, Big Slick and the rest of the bad gang did not
my wife and children were killed by the Injuns," he said, show up in Weston again.
Probably they thought it was a little too warm for them
in a hoarse whisper. "I feel better now."
"Well, just keep quiet for a few minutes, ·my friend," Vvild there, and so went to some place where people did not know
answered. "Forget your sorrows and troubles for the time, them.
Young Wild West and his partners were united in declarand you'll be all the better for it."
ing that it had been a very lively time when they were
"All 1·ight, Young Wild West."
"Come on down in the cave with me, will you?" asked the Hemmed in by the Redskins.
Avenger a moment later. "I want to fix things up to leave
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD WEST AT
this place with you when you get ready to go."
NUGGET FLATS; or, ARIETTA'S STREAK OF LUCK."
Wild was just going to follow him down the st one steps
~hen Cheyenne Charlie let out a yell and began dancing about
like a wild man.
"Whoopee!" h e shouted. "Whoopee! Here comes a whole
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CURRENT NEWS

Squirrels have become so tame in Seventh street,
Buffalo, N. Y., that they climb into the houses and
eat anything they can find, according to a complaint
made to City Forest~r Harry Filer. Jury Commissioner Robert C. Titus sent a complaint to the .city
forester that' the squirrels have been climbing into
his bedroom window and have been drinking his
medicine and eating his pills during the absence of
his nurse and while he has been sick in bed.
Even the fish in the Little Arkansas River are
starting bank accounts and saving up their dimes
and nickels. W. E. Smith, of No. 726 West Douglas
avenue, was recently fishing just belovy the Central
street dam and landed a big channel cb.tfish weighing 1½ pounds. The catch was a beauty and Mr.
Smith hurried to extract the hook from its mouth.
As he ran his finger through the fish's gill he found
something metallic, and upon extracting it found it
to be a bright, shiny 10-cent piece.

For the first time in the history of the Hongkong
rice trade a shipment of polished rice has been made
to the United States. This first shipment consisted
of 100 tons, consigned to San Francisco. A rice-polishing machine of American make was recently installed at Hongkpng, which is said to be the first
ever taken to the Far East. Previous to the war
rice was exported from China to Germany and there
polished for the American market. A greatly increased direct trade in polished rice between the
Orient and the United States is anticipated.

While Charles Barrow, a farmer of Milford, N. J.,
was mowing near his home the other afternoon he
heard a cry behind him, and, turning, discovered
that the blades of his mowing machine had caught
his two-year-old daughter Clara and cut both legs
from her body. Evidently the child, unknown to her
father, had wandered into the grass, which was over
three feet high, and had been caught in the path of
the machine. Barrow rushed the child home. His
wife fainted when she caught sight of his burden. A
The sugar production of Formosa has risen since doctor from the Stroudsburg, Pa., hbspital attended
the island was taken over by the Japanese
1895 the child, but no hope is entertained that its life can
from 75,000 to 350,000 tons annually. Millions of be saved.
dollars have been invested by Japanese in sugar
Thirteen little "mice" jumped out of a crate of
mills in Formosa, and the war has further stimulated the trade in sugar there. According to the bananas that the clerks in a local store were unwrapManchuria Daily News, 31,000 tons of ;Formosa ping and the men thought that they had better kill
sugar are to be sent to Australia, 3,000 tons to them. But the clerks noticed that they had long
Hong-kong, 15,000 tons to Canada, and 25,000 tons black tails, so a consultation was held before the
battle continued. Two of the little "mice" were
to India, China, Manchuria, and Korea.
sent out to the University. Dr. H. H. Lane, of the
Zoology DepartrQ.ent, declared them to be a species
The battleships "Pennsylvania" and "Nevada" of opossums fonnd in Honduras. Dr. Lane believes
have been equipped with a new 3-inch anti-aircraft that the mother was shipped in the crate of bananas
gun of very high velocity, which has given great from Honduras and gave birth to the thkteen little
satisfaction to the officers of the Bureau of Ordnance opossums while on her way to America, but that she
who have been working on the problem for two or escaped before the fruit arrived in Norman.
three years past. Two of these guns will be mounted
on each of the capital ships of the navy. According
Another important move in Herr von Batocki's
to a dispatch from Washington, they are to be campaign to conserve Germany's food
resources has
mounted on the top of the gun turrets, a position, it been taken. A general food
census throughout the
is claimed, which will give them an excellent all- empire is announced to be
completed by S(!pt. 1. This
around arc of fire.
will extend even to private households. When the
latter contain fewer than thirty members the food
The following is said to be the Chinese method of census will extend only to stocks of canned and
catching fish: Take cocculus indicus, pulverize and smoked preserved meats and eggs. For the larger
mix with dough, then scatter it broadcast over the households, boarding houses, hotels, restaurants,
water as you would sow seed. The fish will seize it public and private institutions, stores and factories
with great avidity, and will instantly become so in- there is a list of thirty-three food items. Takers of
toxicated that they will turn on top of the water by the food census are empowered to search all premdozens, hundreds, or thousands, as the case may be. ises where they may suspect foodstuffs are stored.
Then gather them up, and put them into tubs of They further have the right to investigate the books
clean water, and presently they will be as lively and of business firms and households. Heavy penalties
healthy as ever. Their flesh is not injured in the are fixed for failure to report stocks of food, which
are thereupon subject to confiscation.
least.
•
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Two Boys From Toughfown
'

OR

B0-UND TO WORK THEIR CLAIM
By "PAWNEE JACK"
(A SERIAL STORY)
CHAPTER XXIII (Continued) .
They pushed on and, after all, as we know, were
It was over in a minute, and the men lifted Tom not followed.
to his feet.
The confusion which arose over the discovery of
He could not make them out in the darkness but Norton's death and Tom's disappearance served
he did catch the glimmer of a revolver which' was their purpose well.
pressed against his head.
He was led to the top of the cliffs, where he
"Don't you make a sound, young feller," breathed found a tent pitched and a fire burning.
Two men sat beside the fire, who sprang up as
one of the men in his ear, "'cause if you do that
there revolver is a-going to talk turkey, and you'll they approached.
They were Hank Horner and P. L . Scheister, the
be a dead one in just two shakes. Just you follow
lawyer 'from Big Boom City.
me!"
"So you g-ecl him, yes?" cried the lawyer. "Dot
Tom was then led further back into the niche in
which he had been sleeping.
vos goot ! Ha, Meester Tom Graniss ! Dis vos de
He felt then that it was a great pity that he had dime you don'd got no four aces into your hand."
Han'k Horner bit off a chew from a plug of tonot examined it more attentively at the start, for
here was a break in the wa-11 concealed by project- bacco and stood staring at Tom as though he was
ing rocks.
some new species of wild beast.
"Ungag him," he growled at last.
Around these the men turned, and one, producThe handkerchief was pulled out of Tom's mouth
ing a dark-lantern, flashed it ahead.
To his surprise, Tom ·saw that he was standing then.
"Hurry up und ged down to peezness," growled
at the foot of a steep and rugged path leading to
Scheister. "I don'd vant to shtop here no longer.
the heights above.
"Have you got his rifle?" demanded one of the I vant to be in de svim ven Pill Pannister geds · de
men, who Tom recognized as one he had seen in gelt." ·
"Shut un," snarled Horner. "I'll move just as
Bill Bannister's camp.
fast
as I like, and no faster-see?"
"No, I haven't. Did he have one?"
He turned to Tom then and said :
"Of course he had one, and I told you to bring
"Listen, Graniss, your day is all over. Bill Banit along. Why in thunder didn't you mind?"
nister has fixed it so that your gold train can never
"I didn't hear you!"
"Well, you hear me now, then; go back after it. get out of this canyon. Not a man will escape
alive, and the gold-big nuggets and all-is dead
We'll wait here."
sure to fall into his hands. Do you understand?"
The man retreated.
"I hear wfi.at you say," replied Tom, "and I supIn a moment shots and shouts were heard.
pose I shall understand after you explain. You
The man came running back in a hurry.
"Th under and guns! I've killed Bill Norton! can't expect me to do it before."
"I'm not explaining; what I want to tell you is
So much for the old rifle! Now we shall have the
this, that you owe your life to me. You saved mine,
whole bunch at our heels!" he . cried.
"Leg it! Leg it!" retorte<;l the leader, and they and I mean to save yours if I can-I made Bill
Bannister promise that you should not be harmed
started up the slope.
It was the "rocky road to Dublin" for fair, and if-it all depends upon yourself."
"I don't understand you now any better than I
the stones went tumbling back along their trail
did before," replied Tom, striving to keep cool,
as they pushed forward.
"'They'll hear us! They'll be onto us, surest which, with the men who had brought him up on
the cliff staring at him, was something not so easy
thing," growled the man with Tom's rifle.
"How ever did you come to do it?" demanded the to do.
"Holt on von leetle minute und I vill explain!"
other.
put
in Lawyer Scheister.
"Pshaw! How could I help it? He caught sight
"Shut up, you blamed villain!" cried 1Hank Horof me~ I had to shoot," was the reply,.

'
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And in spite of Tom's protest he was pushed over
ner. "If you open that trap of yours again until
you are told to, I'll jam my gun dovm mto it, that's the edge of the cliff, Lawyer Scheister doing that
dirty bit of work.
what I will!"
The sensation of falling was horrible.
"Now, now, l\'I:eester Horner; now, now, now!"
It was worse when he was brought up with a
anysay
not
did
he
but
the lawyer expostulated,
round turn of the rope.
thing else, and Hank Horner rc1umed:
"Seems to me you are pretty blamed thick, Tom
What if it parted?
Graniss; howsoe,,er, it don't make no difference.
Faint and sick at heart, Tom closed his eyes and
What I want, and what Dill Bannister ,-.-r ,1ts is gave himself up for lost.
your name at the tail end of a little d c·1r:1cr:t.
But the rope held and he swung in against the
Put it thar, and :vo~.1 shall go free ."
cliff.
"And the gold?" asked Tom.
"Hang there while Scheister draws up a new
"Hain't indudccl."
deed!" shouted Horner from overhead, "then we will
"What about mr friend .Joe WhiL,? Is h-2 to see whether or not you are ready to sign!"
meet the fate of the 1·,,::;1,·~··
And Scheister went right t o work at his task.
"It can't be helped. I telled Bill you'd kick on
The rope had been made fast around a spur of rock
that."
at a little distance back of the tent.
"You seem to forget that Joe helped me to save
"You fellows had better go on and join the gang,"
your life. l\Ir. Ho1·ncr, and-- "
said Horner to the men.
"Now, cut all tl ,t ki1h~cr talk out. I don't
"I think they are starting away," replied one who
wantc1· hear nothing at all about it, and, anyhow, had been looking down over t he edge of the cliffs
it won't help your case none. . Bizness is b1:rness, further along.
and I'm he1·e to do as I'm told."
"Let 'em start," said Horner. · "The• sooner they
"What is the nature of the paper you want me get a move on, the sooner Bill Bannister will get that
to sign? Have you got it with you?" Tom de- there gold."
manded. ·
The men left then, going off along t he line of the
"Come, Scheister, trot out the dockyj nent ! Now bluffs.
is your time to butt in!" Hank exclaimed.
"Hurry up, you old shyster," growled Hank, as he
The lawyer, who for a wonder seemed to be about filled his pipe.
sober, fumbled in his pockets and produced a gTeasy
The lawyer who was scribbling away at a quitlegal paper and a fountain pen.
claim deed blank by the light ,o f the lantern seemed
"You YOS sign your name dere," he said, pointing to resent this.
to the bottom of the sheet, which he had folded so
"Come now, come now! Don't you be so fresh mit
as to keep its contents concealed.
calling names," he retorted. "Mebbe de time
your
"Let me see the paper," :.:;aid Tom, and before
Meester Horner, ven I geds you in a corner,
comes,
anyone coul<l interfere he snatd1el~ it from the
I squeeze you, so- He, he, he!"
den
and
law;.-cr's hands.
at his own wit, the lawyer scribbled on
Chuckling·
"A quit claim deed of the Lucky Strike I" he cried.
over to the edge of the bluff and
walked
Hank
while
"Not 01'1 your life! The claim is mine, and I am
yank.
a
rope
the
gave
l:onnd to work it. Here's the way I'll sign!"
"Hello, down there ! Ready to sign?" he shouted,
He tore the paper to bits and flung the pieces in as he caught up the rope.
Scheister's face.
The next he knew he was sprawling on his back.
"Now, then, do your y,orst! I defy you!" he
The rope came up flying, for there was nothing at
cried. "Don't waste any more time monkeying
other end.
the
with me 1"
heaven's sake, what's this?" cried Hank, as
"For
To repeat the remarks of either Hank Horner or
up and examined the end of the rope.
scrnmbled
he
Lawyer Scheister is unnecessary. Mo:i'eoYer, they
by gaul, and the boy's hands were
knife,
a
with
"Cut
would not look well in print.
tied!"
What was done is more to the point.
Tom Graniss had escaped from his tormentor s,
"I'll fix you so you' ll sign!" snarled li:ank at the
he did it in a way so wild and romantic that
and
finish. "String him up, boys! You know Bill
we are now about t o tell will scarcely be bewhat
Bannister's orders! Now's the time to carry them
lieved.
Tom
protest,
out ; and it won't do you no good to
Tom hung face outward from the cliff about fifGraniss, not one bit. You are going to be given a
feet down from its edge.
teen
taste of this medicine. After that we'll see whether
He had scarcely been there a minute when he
you·ll sign or not."
he
a low voice behind him call his name t wice.
and
heard
then,
arms
Tom's
under
passed
was
A rope
"Tom! Tom!"
was dragged to the edge of the cliff.
And Tom knew the voice as soon as it spoke.
"Lay hold there, all hands!" shouted Hank. "Over
"Hallie!" he exclaimed in a whisper.
he goes! We'll hang him for a half hour, with a six
he
what
see
then
and
him,
below
op
dr
h undred-foot
(To be continued.)
has to say."
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ITElYIS ·o F INTEREST

demonstrations were conducted in a very open manner, every one was allowed to examine freely, and
it was agreed that there was nothing of the ordinary
conjuring trick about the plan.
This is what the observers saw. A plant, perhaps
a geranium on a rose bush, was brought forward in
a large deep box of soil. Sometimes the plant was
just growing in the open border. Although the specimen was full of buds, there were no expanded blooms
to be seen. The demonstrator informed the onlookers that in about ten minutes he would have the plant
covered with widely opened flowers. The procedure
started with the watering of the soil over the roots.
KILLS RATS AT FIVE CENTS EACH:-=As soon as th e ground was moist, the whole plant
A. Grimley of Kildare, Okla., has several ferrets
was
at once covered with a glass shade. At the end
and he makes his living by taking these small aniof ten minutes the shade was removed, and the audimals to some farm and ridding the place of rats at ence was amazed to see that the specimen was covfive cents a head. His six ferrets killed 118 rats1 on ered with blooms fully open. Everybody was asked
one farm in Jorty minutes a few day.s ago, and 'are to come forward and look at the plant, closely, ~nd
trained to put the rats in a pile outside the building also to gather the flowers. .These were, of course,
when they catch them. Mr. Grimley has been fol- closely examined, and the most severe critic , was
lowing this occupation for several months.
bound to admit that there was nothing faked about
the blooms.
EXPLORER'S EQUIPMENT.
The manner in which this instantaneous blooming
American soldiers and militiamen doing duty of plants was brought about has been recently exalong the border of reptile-infested Mexico would plained. In the first case care was t aken to secure
relish the adoption in the United States Army of a specimens in which the buds were as far developed
type of tent used by the National Geographic Society as possible without having actually started to ex-Yale Expedition to Peru. Professor Hiram Bing- pand. Shortly before the time when it was intended
ham describes the explorers equipment in the Na- to give the exhibition a shallow trench was dug out
tional Geographic Magazine. He says :
all around the plant. This was not quite deep enough
· "The general supplies include tents provided with to expose the 1mJ.in roots. Then all around this
heavy canvas floors sewed to the walls, and mos- trench small lumps of quicklime were placed, with
quito nets, making the tents practically insect and care not to put them actually in contact with the
snake proof; saddles made especially-for the narrow- roots. When the quicklime was in position the soil
backed Andean mules and fitted with cruppers and wr.s filled into the trench, and all was now ready for
two heavy girths to prevent slipping on the steep the experiment.
trails; halter bridles (Peruvian saddle animals will
Sometimes it was ·declared that the liquid used
rarely, if ever, drink without having the bit taken was a magical concoction; as a matter of fact, it
· out of their mouths, so that the halter bridle with its was plain water. After a thorough soaking of the
bit connected by snap hooks is a great convenience); soil the moisture quickly penetrates to the quicklime,
pack covers to keep the loads dry during the fre- and there is a great generation of heat. A certain
quent rainstorms; duffle bags of the heaviest possi- amount of vapor arises, and this is kept around the
ble material; fiber cases and air-tight steel boxes.
plant by the glass shade. The heat in the soil and
"Besides these things we were prepared to furnish this warm vapor have an extraordinarily stimulating
each member of the party with blankets, snow- effect upon the plant, with the result that the flowers'
, glasses, folding bucket, folding wash-basin, cot, buds are forced open. The opening is quite genuine,
aluminum cooking outfit, small kerosene stove with so that the blossoms will stand the closest examiPrimus burner, folding brass lantern, sewing kit, nation.
canteen, pocket tool kit, rubber poncho, Winchester
The idea is an extension of a plan commonly folrifle, Colt revolver, camera, tripod and photographic lowed by florists when it is desired to induce flowers
record and calculator."
to ·open fully, of placing the stalks for five minutes
or so in almost boiling water. This has an amazing
effect, for in a very short while the buds, previously
A CURIOUS GARDEN TRICK EXPLAINED.
A few years ago some of the leading English horti- tightly closed, are fully open. In the same way wild
culturists were very much perplexed by certain ex- flowers which have wilted after picking may freperiments conducted by a French exhibitor. The quently be revived.
WOMAN ROPES ALLIGATOR.
M s. Will Hendricks is receiving the congratulations of her friends over having captured alive a
large alligator. One evening recently she noticed
the alligator trying to climb the hog wire fence of
the L. 0. Ireson pasture, Wharton, Tex., and she ran
home and brought a rope with which she lassooed
the reptile and tied it to a post. Those who were attracted to the spot to view the catch stated that the
aHigator was over six feet long and that it fought
desperately to make its escape.
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MR. WALL OF
OR

The Man Who Came from the Klondike
By DICK ELLISON
(A

SERIAL STORY)

CHAPTER VI (Continued).

Next morning Fred learned that it was Jack
Silver who had picked him up and superintended
his coming to the hospital.
The Klondiker had left a sum of money to cover
all expenses.
Naturally Fred thought this strange.
"Is there anyone you want to send word tt> ?"
asked the nurse.
Fred thought of Nellie Eames, and gave her address at l\fr. Wall's office, for he did not know
where the girl lived.
Later he was told that the girl was not to be
found, and that the office was closed.
So far Fred had not mentioned the Klondiker's
name.
A policeman called to see him, and asked ho,v it
had happened.
It was the officer they had met on Fifth avenue
.
that snowy night.
Fred told him that he slipped and fell into . the
cut.
So much for one boy's fair mind and forgiving
disposition. Very few would have done the like.
But Fred felt that Jack Silver had been drinking,
and in the light of the letter, which he now deeply
regretted having shown the Klondiker, he could
not so much blame him.
Such was Fred's reasoning, but not one boy in a
thousand would have reasoned that way.
The days passed.
Not a word from Mr. Wall, nothing from Nellie,
nothing from Jack Silver.
Fred felt deserted by everyone, and yet when he
inquired of the doctor he was told that his board
was being regularly paid.
Fred was now in a fair way toward recovery,
and one mornin~ a visitor appeared at last.
"A gentleman to see you, l\1r. Morgan," said the
orderly. "Shall I show him up?"
"What's his name?" asked Fred.
"He didn't give it."
"Well, show him up anyway, whoever he is."
"It was an entire stranger who came to Fred's
bedside.
A little man with sharp, loxy· features, hght hair,
a light, curling mustache, and small, faded blue
eyes.
"You don't know me, Fred?" he said, seating

himself. "My name is Ditchett-Dick Ditchett. I
presume you have heard of me?"
"Never!"
"So!"
"I do not know you."
"Strange! I thought everyo:.1e knew me by
name, and some to their sorrow."
"All the same I don't, and you will have to tell
'
me who you are."
The little man drew himself up proudly.
"Ditchett, the dctectiYe !" he exclaimed. ·"Say,
you must know."
"I know now," :,~:;:,iied Fred. "\Vhat is it you
want?"
"Mr. ·wall, of Wall street."
"You do, eh? Well, do you think I keep him
under my bed? I'd like to see him myself just
about now."
"And so ·would Jack Silver, who sent me here."
"Ah! You are working for that man, then?"
"Y cs, I am working for Silver and incidentally
for gold. So you can give me no tip on .Mr. Wall?"
"None; and no one ought to know that better
than Jack Silver."
"That settles the first count, then," said Dick
Ditchett, "and we cr·oss it off. Now for the second.
Are you going to do it?"
"Do what? I wish you would be more definite,"
said Fred, both amused and provoked at the man's
abrupt speech.
"Prosecute."
"Silve1· ?"
"Yes."
"vVhat for?"
"Pushing you down the big cut. He has made a
clean breast of it to me."
"Tell him no."
"That settles the second count, then, and we will
cross it off. Now for the third. Questions."
"Well, ask them. Get ahead!"
"It's fo1· you to ask them. I am trying to get
ahead."
"I don't know that I have any questions to ask."
"Pardon me, but you have."
,
"Well?"
"You want to know if anything has been heard
of Mr. Wall."
"Yes."
"No."
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The paper, which Fred read carefully through,
"Nothing? ''.
to the effect that Silver had deposited the
was
"I said no."
and papers with Mr. Wal!.
money
"Oh!"
readily signed it, fo1: it contained nothing
Fred
1
"Yes."
not strictly true.
was
"For heaven's sake, man, don't do the poll-parro t which
Mr. Morgan;' said the lawyer, "let me
now,
"And
I
act."
Mr. Silver, desires to be friendly
client,
my
that
say
I
it.
to
said
is
what
"I'm not. A parrot repeats
expenses
don't. Second question. What has been done about with you. It is he who has paid your
inmoney
own
your
find
will
You
full.
in
here and
Silver's money and mining claims?"
leave."
to
ready
are
you
when
tact
"Well ?"
"I am obliged to Mr. Silver for that, and some
"You want to know that?"
other things," said Fred.
"Of course."
"Meaning fo1· your presence here," said the law"Nothing ." •
"That we recognize . Of course, you may have
yer.
"Has the safe been opened?"
to claim damages for-that is to say,
advised
been
at
questions
your
to
"Ha! You are getting down
some lawye1· may have suggested that you bring
last. No."
' suit against Mr. Silver, 01· even have him arrested
"Why not?"
nothing of
" Wall missing. No relatives. No one to act. Sil- for assault; but let me advise you to do
ted
kind-hear
but
eccentric
an
is
Silver
Mr.
s01t.
the
Can't
in.
break
ver has applied for permissio n to
he
safe
Wall's
Mr.
in
found
is
money
this
If
man.
money
left
ever
he
that
show
to
get it. Nothing
will
and
Street
Wall
on
J proposes to go into business
with Wall."
undoubte dly offer you a position. So you see--"
"I can swear to that."
"So I see that this is a bribe for me to keep quiet,"
"And you will?"
Fred. "Assure Mr. Silver that he has nothing
said
"Certainl y."
to fear from me. 'l'he man was drunk. ·whateve r
•"Good!"
happened cannot now be helped."
"So can Nellie Eames, our stenograp her."
"Very true and very forbearin g on your part,"
·
''Girl can't be found."
the lawyer. "It is not every one who would
said
re."
somewhe
York
New
in
"But she lives
take that view of it. I shEll report what you say."
"I say she can't be found. It's up to you."
After that Fred's recovery was rapid, and a week
"What?"
he left the hospital without having again heard
later
"To sign affidavit."
Jack Silver.
from
"What affidavit? "
Fred had taken a fancy to the Klondike r,
Secretly
safe."
into
went
money
"That
hated himself for feeling that ,vay. It
he
although
"Well, I'll sign. Tell Silver to come to me."
to him that he should so feel, but
absurd
seemed
"All right."
the feeling was, and when the
there
ess
neverthel
"You'll tell him?"
from the hospital Fred
discharge
day after his
"Sure."
with the intention half
was
it
street
Wall
up
walked
"When will he come?"
man.
the
on
calling
of
formed
"Don't know."
But when he drew near the office his mood
"And I don't care," said Fred, getting weary.
changed.
"Yes, you do!" cried Dick Ditchett.
"I'll just leave him alone," he said to himself. "If
"What do you mean?"
wants me he can look me up."
he
"Silver says, 'Tell him I want his help. Tell him
\Vas passing the office on the other side of
Fred
those!
and
money
if he will help me get back that
I
then, and very naturally he looked up.
street
the
the
to
him
take
and
well,
him
pay
papers I will
he saw that the sign on the winsurprise
To his
Klondike with me and give him a claim.'"
although over the door the
changed,
been
had
dow
"Send him to me!" cried Fred.
still remained :
affair
wooden
f~ded-out
old
up.
"Correct! " replied the detective, jumping
Brokers."
and
Bankers
Co.,
&
"Silver
The
off.
am
I
now
and
"Third question crossed off
sign read.
window
the
way
the
wac;
This
Next
detective.
Ditchett
Dick
name is DitchettFred muttered half
band!"
the
beats
that
"Well,
time you'll know it. Good-day !" '
·And off trotted the little detective, leaving Fred aloud.
"Doesn't it?" said a voice in his ear. "Poor old
guessing as to what was going to happen next in
Wall of Wall street. Where is he?"
this strange mystery of Mr. Wall of Wall Street:
And Fred turned about to find Dick Ditchett standing at his elbow.
"Oh, you are the detective ?" he exclaimed .
CHAPTE R VII.
"I am the detective, " r eplied Ditchett. "Well,
FRED HEARS FROM MR. WALL.
what then?"
"Nothing then. I don't know that I have anyJack Silver did not call on Fred, but next day a
lawyer did, and he brought with him an affidavit to thing to do with you."
(To be continued .)
be signed.
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TIMELY TOPICS
Because of the recent death of two children by
testing fluid in the cores of golf balls all golf clubs
will be asked by the authorities to supply a list of
wholesalers or manufacturers from whom they obtain supplies. This will facilitate the enforcement
of the law against the sale of golf balls with fluid
cores.
Chaplains of t he Regular Army and National
Guard on duty at Douglas, Airz., have requested
that the people of the country be advised that in
sending presents to relatives or friends in ihe National Guard the packages be addressed in care of
the chaplains attached to the particular regiment of
which they :w e nwmhers. It has been found that
many tons of supplies sent to National Guardsmen
of various organization.:. have failed to 1·each the
men and have been placed in storage at warehouses.
Tables comp]ed by John Barnes, bond editor of
the Wall Street Journal, sho,v that the debt of the
Allies, Great Britain, France, Russia and Italy, has
increased from $17,4G5,000,000 in 1914, t o $44,736,000,000 in 1916; that of Germany and Austria-Hungary in the same time from $9,808,000,000 to $21,002,500,000 ; a grand total of $66,338,000,000 in
1916. Two years of t his ,:,ar have cost ten tim2s as
much as four years of the Civil War. The daily cost
of the war now approximates $100,000,000, of which
the Allies are spending two-thirds, or $67,000,000,
and the Teutons and Turks, $33,000,000.
Whenever any t wo fishe:;:men of this section of
Idaho return from a trip with an aggregate acc1·edited catch weighing more than 416 pounds, they will
be entitled to lay claim to having surpassed ·the
record of Arthur }Iadley and Hugh l\kCown or Star,
Idaho. Just how many more pounds of fish than
this t hese gentlemen caught they have not stated.
Their remarkable record is pretty fully explained
when it is made known that in the past fey, days
they hooked out of the Snake River t·,vo sturgeon,
one of which v:eighed 305 pounds and the other 109
pounds. The larger of the two piscatorial monstel'S
measnred nine feet and six ir,ches.
As the result of the test conducted at the Springfield Arsenal the Colt automatic gun will be accepted
by the War Department if then) are any more
emergency purchases of machine guns. It was demonstrated at the test that the Colt automatic is a dependable machine gun. It has not many of the late
improvements of other guns of this type, but in the
endurance test it made an excellent showing. In this
test of 15,000 rounds the g"UE jammed only six
times. It fired altogether 20,000 rounds with excellent results. It is understood that the Colt auto-

matic gun will be purchased by t he Government if
there are any deficiencies in the supply of machine
guns for service on the border.
The smallest money order ever issued by the local
post-office was made out at Grass Valley, Cal., by
Clerk E. F. Whiting, who has had many years of experience in that work. A woman had received a debit
statement from a mail-order house notifying her
that she was in arrears to the amount of 2 cents. Indignant and unable to realize the spirit that would
prompt anyone to !nail a bill for 2 cents, the woman
decided that a postage stamp would not suffice and
that only a money order would indicate to the firm
how she resented their action. The fee on the order
was 3 cents and the postage necessary to carry it to
its destination cost 2 cents more, so that with the 2
cents postage that carried the bill to the woman, 7
cents was expended in collecting the 2-cent delinquency.
In an attempt, he said, to emulate Huckleberry
Finn, Peter Scheutten, the seventeen-year-old son of
Ml'S. Peter Scheutten, of Santa Venetia, Cal., became
so troublesome that he was sentenced to serve sixty
days iri the county jail. That was three weeks ago,
after Peter had painted the family cow so as to r esemble a zebra, t hrown rubber down the chimney,
placed salt in t he sugar bowl and fed the horse sawdust instead of bran. On recommendation of Justice
of the Peace W. F. Magee, who sentenced him, Peter
,,·:1 ·· admitted to pa ·o18 ,·ecently. Within an hour
;:ifter he was libernted Peter had smeared mustard
on his motµer's pillow, sold her $50 deer hound for
25 cents and bought candy with the quarter, picked
a live chicken and removed a bolt from the family
buggy, so that it collapsed when his mother started
for a drive.
Hear the sa<l tale Philip Voorhis, bachelor farmer, of Eastford, Conn., teils. In a Rochester, N. Y.,
newspapc-.· he rea d an ad. A lonely young widow of
t hat city yearned for a good_ true husband. Voorhis
answered t he ad., and, he avows, got a reply. All
that was needed was $18, and she would hurry to
Eastford, meet him, perhaps happily mate with him.
As it happened all her available funds were tied up in
"'- sto ,:k deal. Gladly Philip sen: the $18. He met
the train the widow named; he awaited several
trains-no widow tripped. out from one of them, nor
even fell, stumbled or was thrown out. At Philip's
mournful request, the police investigated. They
learned that at the two addresses in Rochester the
widow gave had lived a man whose wife received
numerous letters. The Rochester police say Philip's
anticipated mate is known variously as MY~ Hatch,
Mrs. Mack and Mrs. Loevere.
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\ At one time a company was formed to pipe the gas
1 to Edmonton, but was re.fused a franchise.
Recently
N-E-W--Y-O--R:._K_,_S_E_P_T_E_M_B_E_R
___ -,-- - -_-- 1 public-spirited men subscribed $10,000 to drill for
15 1 9 16
gas
thedaily
city'soutput
limits.of They
struck aThis
flowwill
about
equalnear
to the
the Pelican.
be
piped to. Edmonton and, now that the venture has
proved successful, the men who furthered it will be
TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS
reimbursed by the city. So it appears the great
gusher at the Pelican is doomed to waste its unestiSing lo Cople• ....•......... ....... ... , ....... • ...
.06 Cents
One Copy Thue :.\Ionths . . . • . . . . , .•...... , . , ..•.
.75 Cents
mated millions. The only beneficiaries from it are
One Copy Six i\fonths ...................... . ... .
1 :iO
One Copy One Year ........... . .. , ... . .. ...... ..•
3~00
the men of two oil~drilling outfits in the vicinity who
POSTAGE FREE
have piped a line from the gusher to their workings.
HOW TO SENJ> :1.l ONKi'-·,H our risk send P. 0. Money
Indians occasionally camp in the neighborhood and
Orner. f'he<"k er HegislNed Letter: remittnnces !11 nnv other
wn~· ure ut your risk. \Ve accept Postage Stumps the same ns
as the gas seeps through the ground they merely
<·ash. -'"hen sencling ~iJ,·er \\TOJ\ th(' Coin in a separate pieee
of papn Io avoid rutting th<' c1ffe!opc. Vi' rlte Yonr name and
heap up a pile of stones over some crevice, touch a
address plainly. Address letters to
•
match and cook their simple food . It is always warm
Harry E. Wolff, Pres.
}FRAN!{: TOUSEY, Publisher
_pear the blaze even in below zero weather, so that
N. llastin~s ,Yn:.ff, Tl"cns .
men sleep about it in the midest of air while a few
Charles E. Xylander, Sc,·..
168 ,vest 23d St., N. Y.
hpnclred feet beyond is bitter cold.
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Good Current News Articles

Grins and Chuckles

Indiana celebrated the centenary of its admission
into the Union this summer, and Illinois, Missouri,
Briggs-I .can see why an aviator shouldn't have
Mississippi, Alabama and Maine will have similar any sense of humor. Diggs-Why? Briggs-Beobservances within the next five years. Illinois celebrates in 1918 at Springfield, Chicago and Vand:oiJia. cause it would affect his gravity.
Mississippi will be 100 years old in 1917, Alabama in
Miss de Boney (school teacher)-! am informed
1919, Maine in 1920 and Missouri in 1921.
that you loudly spoke of me on the public streets as
E. S. Miller, a member of the National Association an old maid. Bad Boy (much scared)-N-o-o, ma'am.
of Bookkeepers and 9,vner of several hundred stands I said yer mother was an ole maid.
of bees near Valparaiso, Ind., has been sued because,
it is alleged, s~me of his bees flew to the home of
"Do you think they approved of my sermon?"
~aymond Austm, a far1:1er ne~rby, ~~d stung tlrn asked the ne,vly appointed rector, hopeful that he
)ivestock, po,..ultry an_d children ~n add1t10n t~ usurp- \ had nrnde a good impression. "Yes, I think so," re~ng a water ~ank. It is asserted m the complamt that plied his wife. "They were all nodding."
if the bees had been properly ,:;;i.red for they would \
not have done this. Austin as1fs a restraining order
,
.
.
that will prevent Nliller from keeping the bees so
I< ranc1s-'-Th1s dog, madan~~ would be che~p at
near to the farmer's farm. Damages of $500 also $100. Lady-I would take him but I'm afraid my
are asked.
'
husband might object. Fancier-Madam, you can
get another husband much easier than a dog like
that.
Commander Charles N. Robinson, R. N., in a
recent description of the British monitors, states
Mrs. Jones_:_Oh, dear, I have just broken my new
that just below the surface the sides are made to
smelling
bottle! Mr. Jones-It is like you! All
bulge out some ten feet and then to curve in. A
are either broken or shattered. Mrs.
your
belongings
torpedo striking this bulge will explo~ amidst a
a variety of substances, and in all probability will Jones-Quite true, John! Even you are a bit
do no damage to the hull. The system has been cracked!
applied also to some of the old cruisers and to many
Mr. Grump (a savage bachelor)-! don't see why
new ships, including mine swe2pers. The armament of the new monitors, by the way, consists in a man should get married when a good parrot can
some of 14-inch guns, in others o:f 9.2 and 6-i ch be bought for $25. Miss Readywitt-As usual, we
women are at a disadvantage. A grizzly bear can't
guns, while others carry only the 6-inch.
be bought for many times that.
The Pelican Portage gas gusher, 170 miles north
of Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, has given off .daily
"Is your town improving?" "Yep," answered
for sixteen years an average of 4,000,000 feet of nat- Bronco Bob. "The :figures show that the tone of
ural gas. The well was struck in 1898 and has never Crimson Gulch is improvin'. The population has
shown signs of diminishing. Attempts made .to cap decreased 30 per cent in the last year, and I don't
it have proved futile, the enormous pressure, some know of anybody whose absence wouldn't be a bene600 pounds to the square inch, blowing off all valves. fit."
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tune on his back-banks and stock being unknown
institutions to those primitive people.
But for many days all the ingenuity of the law
By Kit Clyde :
was baffled to obtain any trace of the murderer.
No one had been seen with MacDonald after he left
John McDonald, a well-known itinerant peddler, Assynt; no article of any kind could be identified
·
had, on a dreary winter evening, attended a rustic as his property.
The search appeared fruit.less. Several murders,
wedding and merry-making at the "farm town" of
Assynt, where, among the fair dami)els assembled, however, had been recently committed in the northhe had contrived to considerably lighten his pack em counties; they had remained unpunished; it was
No one had observed him leave, and for a month Itherefore a matter of much public importance that
afterwards nothing was heard of his movements. Iin this case an example should be made. The sheriff
His absence excited no surprise among the country established himself en permanence at a roadside
people, as it was supposed that he had gone to visit hotel in the vicinity, and announced his determina•
his relations who lived in Rosshire. They, however, tion to examine every resident in the island.
Dming these investigations the sheriff was inignorant of his movements, and seeing him only at
distant intervals, were of course not troubled at his variably accompanied by Cameron, who, through his
customary absence, and the peddler might have been acquaintance with the Gaelic tongue, and lus knowlaway much longer before any uspicion could have edge of the inhabitants, proved of great assistance
as an interpreter. One morning, however, the sherbeen excited.
But exactly four weeks after the festivities at As- iff went down to the district post-office alone, Camsynt, a farm servant, passing a deep and precipitous eron being for the first time absent. During a deturn on the mountain :r:oad which lies between the j sult01·y conversation the postmaster incidentally
farm-town and the Clachan of Assynt, observed by stated that soon after the date of the murder he had
the imperfect dawn-light a bundle floating upon the given change of a ten-pound Bank of England note
top of the water, then unusually low and clear. A to a person whom he did not think should have had
rude raft was constructed, and with his aid the so much money in his possession.
Who was this?
neighbors dragged -the corrupted body of a human
John Cmnernn, the schoolmaster.
being to the shore. Though much decomposed, all
who were present immediately recognized the body Cameron was sent for, was asked how he came
of the missing peddler. The clothes were the salcle to have the money in question, and peremptorily dewhich he had worn when last seen, but the pockets nied any knowledge of the transaction. His state~
had been carefully turned out and rifled, and nothing I1 rnent, though made without apparent embarrassment, excited suspicion, and he w·as arrested,
of any value h2.d been found on the corpse.
Notwithstanding these . suspicious appearances, charged with_ the murder.
the simple people, among whom a murder had never 1 For some tune, however, no facts appea1·ed to conbeen committed, concluded that the unfortunate man Ifirm the suspicion. Cameron's house, which stood
had fallen accidentally into the tarn. So confirmed on a hillside by itself, was minutely seai·ched, but
were they in this opinion that they once buried the I none of the peddler's property was found in it. His
body and John MacDonald and e1e tra1redv con- sister, who lived with him, was evidently perfectly
nect~d with him were in a fair way of b~ing for- ignorant and innocent. She was a young and pretty
gotten. The parish minister, however, had acci- gil·l, m1d for her station in life, intelligent and cultidentally learned of the discovery, and he forthwith vated. When told of the charge she indignantly reforwarded information to the proper authorities. fused to believe that her brother was guilty, and in
The sheriff of the county and the public prosecutor deep distress followed him to prison.
One or two casual incidents, however, of which
immediately came down to the district and comspoke, proved of unhappy importance on the
she
investigation.
menced a searching
Under the guidance of John Cameron, the school- 1 trial. Even then, however, though well aware of
master-who was recommended to them by the min- Ithe fat~l effect of her answers, she spoke fearlessly
ister as a skilled and trusty person on whom pei"fect and truthfully-with Spartan-like honesty meting
reliance might be placed-and accompanied by the Iout her brother's doom. A fearfu1 dilemma, inmedical men of the island, the sheriff visited the deed-one where even falsehood cannot be rigorspot where MacDonald's body had been buried. It ously judged, but where stern and rigid truth cannot
was disinterred in his presence, and on examination be too highly esteemed. A noble High.land heroine,
several deep wounds were discovered on the back with her bloodless llps and white, tearless face-all
of the head, any one of which, the doctor reported, honor to the gentle womanhood that is yet too noble
would have been sufficient to cause death. Coupled in its maidenly honesty to tell a lie!
with the fact that the clothes had been plundered, I Cameron, though unable to account satisfactorily
no reasonable doubt could remain that a murder had for the money, was on the point of being liberated,
when a singular incident occurred.
been committed.
A workman, McLeod by name, had on three sueIt was well known in the island that MacDonald,
who had made considerable money, carried his for- cessive occasions dreamed that he had seen CamA TELLTALE VISION
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er on ,follow MacDonald to the waterside, strike him making his way to his hotel tlirough the excited
a number of heavy blows with a hammer, rifle his crowd, when a message came to him from Cameron,
pack, cast his body into the tarn, and conceal the requesting to see him. When he reached the cell
articles he had taken in a cairn near his own house. Cameron, who still manifested the same complete
The story was soon bruited about, and the dreamer composure, at once said:
"I am now going to tell you what I have never
was brought, before the sheriff.
So strong and vjvid, he said, was his recollection breathed to mortal man: the verdict was quite right
of the incidents of t he dream that he could under- -I did the deed."
He then made a full and detailed confession, relatt ake to point out to the criminal officer the exact
the whole story with perfect frankness-a deing
concealed.
was
property
stones under which the
They went together, and ultimately discovered the meanor he preserved till his execution.
articles in question concealed under several large
The murder, he said; was committed on the night
stones, which McLeod declared exactly resembled
of the Asynt wedding. He had seen MacDonald
d
d h d
b
d h'
f 11
those impressed on his memory.
1m u1;10 s~rve ; a ma e up
• Here was an important fact to begin with-the leav~; had_ o owe
property of the murdered man found in the imme- to_ hnn, ana. walked along- :Yi th him to the t~,rn; then,
carrymg home,
with a heavy hammer which he was
,s h ome.
· ·t t c
. t
f rom b e11·m d , an d ,
d1a
e prox1m1 y o ameron
blows
several
lum
struck
he had
bt · d
. k
·t · t th water
h d th
h
.fl.
N ex t day anoth er 1m was o ame .
.
.
r~wn I m o e
n mg t e cor~se, a
after
.
Camapprehension,
his
to
previous
two
or
week
A
eron walked, one rainy morning, to the other side ' For some weeks rli had ~·emam~d at the ,bottomof the island, got wet, and at a country inn obtained at least, he_ could see nothmg of 1t, and _he had gon_e
from t he landlady a pair of stockings, leaving his once or twice e~ery we_ek to look for it. _The ev1own behind to be dried. These were now produced, ·dence of McLeoa surprised and startl~d him. The
and after some hesitation a cotter's wife declared property had been hidden the same mght-a dark,
that, from a peculiarity i~ the work, she could de- wet,. misty. night~imT?ed iately on his return hon:ie;
pose that they were of her own making, and added and 1t was 1mposs1ble, 11e tho\1g}1t, that McLeod, with
that the day before his disappearance the peddler whoJ? ~e was I?er~ly acquamced, could have come
had bought two pairs from her for his own use. by his mformat10n many natural way.
That now producer was one of them ; the other was' The fact is cmious, and may furnish a problem
for those who are curious in psychological mysteries.
discovered in Cameron's house.
The murder ,had, of course, been the mai1;1 topic of
came
A variety of similar circumstances gradually
interest in the island f?r many weeks-it h~d. no
the
by
occasioned
delay
out, and, after considerable
difficulty of t he case, Cameron was brought to trial. doubt become strongly impressed on McLeod s 1mThe t rial took place at Inverness. It lasted from agination; some slight linl, of fact, a word or gesten o'clock on the first morning of the assize till the ture, probably existed. and out of these inc~oate
same hour next day-twenty-f our consecutive hours materials the story might gradually shape itself
during which time the judge, jury and spectator~ into a form not unlike the actual, because a natural
sat uninterrupted ly. The prime interest to the su- and 102:ical arrangement of the whole facts known
perstitions Highlanders lay in the mysterious fact or surmised at the time.
And, going on with the story to its close, the
of the vision, and the seer was an object of interest
would accompany the murderer after the
dream
a
suffered
He
when he entered ·the witness-box.
severe cross-examina tion from the prisoner's coun- commission of the crime. depict his horror and consel, without the substantial value of his evidence be- tritjon, his frantic de,:ire to put away from him any
ing affeeted. No one who heard his examination evidence of the accursed deed which lay heavy on
could doubt that he was stating what was actually his soul. The place where he concealed the property
t rue; no one could believe (and this, of comse, was was that he would naturally select-out of his own
the object of the cross-examina tion) that he himself house, indeed, but not so distant from it but that
the articles might easily be recovered afte1· the first
was the criminal, or in any way implicated.
It was a protracted and difficult case of circum- dread had been subdued.
People who have disenchanted the unseen, and
st antial evidence. The candles (gas was not used in
considei· a man's muscle the best part of him,
who
vigil
their
in
them
lighted
t hose days) which had
through the long autumn night were extinguished will probably explain the mystery in some such way.
and the sun was high in the heavens when the jury "The light of common day" has become too strong
ret urned into court, finding the prisoner guilty as for the supernatural.
libeled. The verdict had been recorded and sentence
of death pronounced, when Cameron (who preserved .
G. L. Bogart has computed that a clock in his
throughout the trial the most profound composure)
arose and with the utmost solemnity and calmness home, Bellefontaine, 0., which has been in the famcalled to God to wit ness that he was a murdered ily for seventy-five years, has cost $168 to keep
wound up if the time required was figured at only $2
man.
The sheriff-to whose exertions the success of per day and allowing only two minutes for each
the prosecut ion was mainly to be attributed-w as I winding operation.
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FROM .4LL POINTS
PONY'S LITTLE COLT.
The smallest colt ever seen in Elwood, Ind., has
just been foaled by Ruth, a skating pony, owned by
James Benefiel, which appeared for s, eral years in
vaudeville theatres. The colt is twenty-three inches
high and wegihs twenty-three pounds. It is active
and apparently normal.
41 WIDOWS IN LITTLE TOWN.
Georgetown, a place of about 500 inhabitants near
the Harrison-Floyd County line, Indiana, has for
some time been noted for the number of its widows.
A census was taken recently by some curious person, who said the town now has forty-one widows.
Most of them are comparatively young and live in
·comfortable homes.
FISH ON LINE FIRES GUN.
Richard O'Neil, twenty-five years old, of Courtland, Kan., was injured in an unusual accident when
fishing. He had a small rifle with him. He fastened
his fishing pole to a stake and was loading the rifle
when a fish caught the hook and pulled the line rapidly through the reel. The line became tangled in
the gun and discharged it, sending a bullet into
O'Neil's leg.
REMARKABLE EDUCATIONAL FEAT OF TWO
OREGON GIRLS.
Betty Schafer, 13, and Jane Campbell, 14, translated, a few days ago, a 200-word composition into
Latin after only seven days' instruction. Dr. Berle
is employing the services of the two girls to show
the pedagogical classes at the university the time
that can be saved in teaching.
Seven days before neither girl had ever studied
any Latin. In the composition submitted there was
not a mistake in vocabulary or position and the
other errors were very few. The translation called
for the use of the first and second declension.
"The secret lies in teaching the pupils to associate," Dr. Berle said. "I started Jane and ;Betty' by
having them learn the vocabularies through looking
up every English derivative. When we came to the
word 'magnus' they went to the dictionary and
found 'magnanimous,' 'magnificent,' 'magnify' and
so on. Those girls will never forget that 'magnus'
means 'great.'
"As a result these girls know their vocabularies.
The trouble with the average person is that they
cannot collect together what they already know.
Every subject studied should be made to co--ordinate
with what one is studying in other lines."

COUPLE WERE MARRIED 72 YEARS.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Nutt, of Clinton, Mo., were
married seventy-two years ago in Ohio, the State of
their nativity. She is ninety-one and he near ninetytwo years old. After their marriage they spent some
time in Illinois.
They have 135 descendants, nearly 100 living, including several great-great-garndchildren. They are
the parents of twelve children.
Nutt has always had poor health, but his wife, despite the fact that a few months ago she slipped on
the ice wheri carrying coal and broke her hip, moves
about with the assistance of one crutch.
Since she has not been able to walk so well her fingers have been busy piecing numbers of quilts and
quilting them with the dainty stitches only possible
to the women of the old school of needlework.
These she has on sale. She only uses her glasses
to sew and read with. Since Mr. Nutt retired from.
his business-stock raising-he has kept busy with
odd jobs, and until thv, season had a garden that ·w as
the pride of Clinton. Not enjoying an idle moment,
he also begged his neighbors to let him help with
theirs.
When they were married Nutt made but $13 a
month.
NEW GIANT LINER.
Notice was received recently from Liverpool that
the British Admiralty has handed over the steamship Statendam, which was purchased on the slips
at Belfast from the Holland-America Line for
$5,000,000.shortly after the beginning of the war, to
the Cu}1ard Steamship Company. She is being fitted
out to carry freight between this port and Liverpool,
and will be called the N euretania. Cunard officials in
Liverpool say the new steamship will have cargo
space for 21,000 tons, the largest amount of freight
ever shipped from America on a single vessel. After
the war is over the Neuretania will be fitted out for
the passenger trade on lines similar to the Cunarder
Aquitania.
The new liner is 740 feet long, 86 feet 4 inches
beam, 43 feet 4 inches depth of hold, and her gross
tonnage is 32,500. She has two masts and three funnels, and is equipped with triple screws driven by
two reciprocating engines and one low pressure turbine in the center, giving her a.u average speed of
19 knots.
No date has been fixed for the first trip of the
Neuretania to New York on account of the delay in
getting work done in the Harland & Wolff shipyard
at Belfast, as everything else has to be set aside
when a warship comes in for repairs, which happens
frequently.
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INTERESTING ARTICLES
DREAM REVEALED GOLD.
William Heil of Brickerville, Pa., asserts -that a
dream revealed to him the hiding place of a can of
gold, the property of John Belleman, his predecessor on the farm.
Belleman did not believe in banks and secreted
his money. He died suddenly and did not reveal
even to his wife where he had it secreted.
Heil's story is that he had a dream that he was
digging for Belleman's money in the haymow of the
barn. He was about to give up the task, when the
spirit of Belleman appeared and commanded him
to dig on.
The next morning he went to the haymow, dug
under the hay and found a tin box. He took it to
the home of Mrs. Belleman, who counted the contents, $5,000 in gold, and Heil was handsomely rewarded.

declared he was going to bring the snakes to Los
Angeles and have them put in the zoo in Griffith
Park. "Gophers and rattlers and kings never dwell
peaceable like, and what's more, they never will."
Unconvinced, the Mayor tried the experiment. He
reported there was nothing but harmony in the
snake box all during the journey.

NEW YORK CITY'S BIGGEST FLAGPOLE .
Mention was made in the Sun the other day of
the arrival in Hoboken of a flagpole 165 feet long,
which Joseph T. Lilly, president of the Norton-Lilly
Steamship Company, intwded to set up at his country home at Northport, L. I. Four large- flat cars
were used to carry what it is said will be the
tallest flagpole along the Atlantic coast from the
place where it was found near Tacoma, Wash.
Mr. Lilly is proud of his new flagpole, and well
may be in view of· the time, trouble and money
he
JELLYFISH.
MAN FIGHTS
before the right piece of timber was found.
expended
G. H. Wilson lies at the Cottage Hospital in a
for it took two months. It was taken
search
The
critical condition. He had a Me and death struggle
forest, and the tree, an Oregon fil·,
virgin
the
from
with a huge jellyfish. Four hundred feet from
shaped was 300 feet high. Bewas
it
which
irom
shore, off Serena, Wilson, who is senior partner of
grained, the pole possesses
tifully
u
bea·
being
sides
the firm of Wilson & Schwab, automobile men of
not having a knot on one
of
distinction
added
the
Santa Barbara, Cal., was suddenly attacked.
it.
of
side
He saw before him what he says looked like a
A pole of such height :requires a big flag, and
great sheet of butter and eggs: Suddenly the strips
Lilly ordered one 30 by 50 feet. The height of
Mr.
the
from
of yellow and white began to separate
mass and extend toward him. He turned to swim the pole and the size of the flag would be sufficient
out of reach when the creature threw its tenta- to enable Old Glory to be seen miles away, but the
cles about him and the mad fight was on. In the site of the flagpole on a hill 200 feet above the sea
struggle Wilson broke the mass i~to fragmentsJ but level adds to its conspicuousness.
So much for Mr. Lilly's flagpole. It appears to
reached the shore exhausted, and his face and
be the tallest in this vicinity. But there is one staff
shoulders stinging as though from scalds.
At the hospital it was said that ·the patient is that runs a close second to Mr. Lilly's. It is the
getting along favorably. His pain at times was so flagpole in Battery Park.
intense that morphine had to be administered. His
The Manhattan pole is 109 feet long, but only
shoulders and face resemble one mass of poison 100 feet of it shows above ground. Its height is,
oak burns.
however, increased by the addition of a topmast,
the combined height of the pole and topmast being
156 feet. The size of the New York flag excels.
BROKE SNAKE RECORD.
A rattler, a king snake and·a gopher dwelt in peace That on the Battery pole is 40 by 60 feet, each stripe
rd wide.
.
.
and amity the other day in a small box. They were being a ya
flagpole 1s of further mterest because
B3:tt_ery
The
.
in
Henry
put in the box on the ranch of Capt. J. U.
the Malibu Mountains and brought to Los Angeles it _wa~ origu1:ally the mast of the cup defender Con~
stitution, bmlt to race the Shamrock II. When the
by Mayor Sebastian.
The jolting en route did not appear to disturb their yacht was sold by the syndicate which built her
snakeships, and tl,ey did not even seem to be un- to a New York firm to be broken up the city bought
friendly when they were deposited at the police sta- the topmast and foot base for $600.
The weight of the great pole is 5,000 pounds,
tion and later transferred to the Park Department
while the topmast weighs approximately 800
for the city zoo.
The Mayor caught the snakes himself on the pounds. The diameter of the pole at the foot is
22 1-3 inches, while at the top it is 14 1-2 inches.
ranch.
"It can't be did," was the solemn opinion of the The diameter of the topmast at the foot is 12 inches
oldest resident in the Malibu when Mayor Sebastian and at the top 3 1-2 inches.
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NEW SURPRISE NOVELTY.
Foxy Grandpa, Mr. Peewee
and other co1nical races ar•
tlstlcally colored, to which
1s o.ttached a long r ubber
tube, connected with a rub·
ber ball, which can be lil ied
with water, the rubber bn.11
being carried tn th e pocket,
a slight preasure on the bulb
causes 2. long stream, the re·

sult ca.n easily be seen.
Prlce, 15c,,
Pootpald.

Wolff Novelty Co., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

1

which

J

GREENBACKS

Pack of $1,000 Stage Bills. 10c; 3 packs, 25c.
i':enrl for n p,icl, and show the uoys what a
WAD ~•on carry. C. A. NICHOLS, JR., Uox
Z to $600 EACH paid for hundreds or old

$

C. Behr, 150 W. 62d St., New York City.

li<'Cl> ALL money dntetl hcrore
CoinM.
J8tl5 nn<l !tend TEN centi,, for New Jilustr1itcd Coin Vn.luo Book, size 4x7. It 1na;r
CLARKE COIN
mc,nn your Fortune.
CO .. Rox 05. Le Ro:l·. N. Y.

Any child can
seen them?
\\'Ork them, and yet, what
they do is so amu21tng that
the :sharpest people on earth
We cannot tell
are f ooled.
you what they do, or others

INDIAN FlNOER TRAP.
A coupie can be jotnecl
together and their struggle to be released only

wouJd set next and spoil the

fun. Just s-et t1. set and read the directions.
The results will startle your friends and
utterly mystlty them. A genuJne ,!OOd thine
1t you wish to have no end o! amusement.
Price by mall, lOe.
·

It
makes matters worse.
wtll hold them as tight
as a rat~trap. and the more th ey try to pull
Our traps arei
away, the tighter it grips.
Price. 10c. each; 3 for 25c. by
extra long.
me.II, postpe.td.

ll. F. Lang, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.

H. F. Lang, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.

shows

a p r etty ballet girl or any other
scene. Hand it to n frlEmd who
will be delighted with the flrst
picture. tell him to turn the
screw on the side of the instrument, to change the views, when
a stream or water squirt::; in his
face, much to his surnrlse. The
Instrument can be refilled with
water In an instant, and one
filling will suffice ror four o,·
fh·e vic tims.
Price. 300. each by mail, postpaid; 4 tor $1.00.

01

90, Chill. N. Y.

SURPRISE MOVDIG-PICTURE MACHINE.
It oonsists of a smal1 nickeled
metal tu be. 4 1/2 inches long. with
eye-view,

t~~.:::i~~- •m;.!:t& J:· ~.~~:f?!t;,~. sM~1f!~1rul~~
;,~:~~:;
E. J. WOODS. 228 M, St~tion E, New York, N. Y.

Aston::::hing, wonderful,
J-l:1\·e you
and p e rplexing!

Frank Smith, 383 Lenox Ave., N. Y.

Jens

T

TIIE CANADIAN WONDER CARD TRJC1L

The mo.st remarkable trlcJt~cl1:ar ln tne
world. It smokes without tobacco, and nev e r
Anyone can have a. world or
gets smalJer.
tun with It, especJa1ly it you s1noke It in the
presence of a person who dislikes the odor
ot tobacco. It looks exactly llke a fine per•
fecto, and the smoke ts so real that 1t 11
bound to deoelve the closest obEerver.
Price. 12c. ee.ch, postpe.ld.

0
~-::

loore
trouble, no foul breath, no beari weallneas. Regain 1aonly
vf:or, cnhn nerve., clear eyts a.nd. superior mental streug1tl.

C. Behr, 150 W. 62~ St., New York City.

THE B"GCULO CIGAR.

a

-:i".i
OBACCO HABIT1Y:~r,~·.~
atomacb
No

m.1provc your ht:altb. pro lone your lU"e.

The peculiarity or
thlo little
la
bottle
It
'that
cannot be made to lie down,
and ye t by simply passing
th e hand over H, the per ..
former causes Jt to do so.
This trick affords great
ft.mueement, and ls ot convenient size t,o carry
fl.bout ......••....... . . . . .....• ... Pr!ce, lOc

lutely

~

!JLACK-EP. JOKE.
l'b4
New and E"l;,,.11:i.lng joker.
victim Is tole tc hold the tube
close to hts eyQ "!I') aa to exclude
all lli;-h l rrom th'I, b<tck, and then
to remove the tube until picture~
In trylng
app~ar in the center.
to locP.te the pJctu,res he will recolvo the nneet bin.ck-eye you evo,
a:a.w. We :rurnlsl1 n s-mc.11 box ot
lil:ickenfng preparation with each
tube. so tho joke can be used tndeflnltely. Those not tn the trick
wUt be caught every Um~. Abeo•
Price by mall 11,~. each;
harmless.

tor 2Gc.

llllUl'AS.
on!hd; t~net~~~!~~\;o!~ru~:
It ls in great deout.
mand. To ope-rate it, the
stein ls placed in your
You can blow
mouth.
into it, and at the same
titne pull or jerk lightly
on the string. The mouth opens, and it then
cries "?.fa-ma," just exactly in the tones ot a
real, ,1ve l>aby . '!"he sound is so human that
1t would deceive anybody.
Price 12c. each by ma!:,.

H.F. Lang,/1815 Centre St.,B'klyn,N.Y-

Wolff Novelty Co., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.
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o ... e Picture Stories"

--

A Weekly Magazine devoted to Photoplays and Players. Absolutely the·finest little publication on the news-stands

PRICE

5 CENTS A COPY

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY
BEAUTIFUL COLORED COVER DESIGNS

•

)few portraits of actors and actresses every week

THIRTY-TWO PAGES
FINE HALF-TONE FRONTISPIECE
Get a copy of this weekly magazine and see what it is

EVERY ~UMBER CON_TAINS
best films, each profusely illustrated with fine half tones of scenes in
and
latest
Six Gripping Stories, ba[;ed on the
the plays.
Photographs and Biographies of the most celebrated Photoplay actors and actresses.
Special Articles relating to Moving Pictures, written by the greatest authoTities in the film business.
News Notes from the studios about the doings of everybody of prominence connected with the Photoplays.
Scenario Hints and tlre names of all the companies who may buy the plays you write.
Poems, Jingles; Jests and every bright feature calculated to interest both young and old.
GET A COPY NOW from your newsdealer, or send us 5 cents in money or postage stamps, and we will
mail you the latest number issued.

"MOVIN G PICTURE STORIES," Inc~
168 West 2 3d Street

New York

SEPTEMB ER 15, 1916

No.572

~
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118 You.ng Wild West and the M&a from U,e J!lut ; er, 'l'lle Lad:
That J'ound tlae Leet Le~.
ncJit
'i3I
l'balsla
A.
or,
;
Caayon
{llnad
the
1-n
TOI) Young Wild West
'1M
w ith Outlawa.
no YouDg Wild W est and the " W y omtnr Wol T•"; or, Arletta._
m
Wontlerfnl Nerve.
nt Youn g Wild W est' s D an,:-e r ous Deal ; er. The Plot to 'l'looct
'DI
a Sllnr )fin e .
712 Young Wild W est 1tn d the P u rple Plumea ; or, ~
Charlie 's Close Call.
713 Yoon g Wild Weat a t "Coyete Ca mp" ; er, S polllnc a LJ'Ddlftl
ing Bee.
7H Young Wild W eat t h e L a Ho Klog ; or, Tbe Crooked 0-c of
"Straight" R a ncll .
m You ng Wild West' s Game of Clla noe ; or, Sand b7 A.riettL
ns Yo u ng W ild West a n d "Cayu,se Kl t t7 "; or, The Queea ot tbe
BroD ch o Buster".
TI7 You ng Wild West' a Steady Hand ; or , T he Sho t that Made a
M1ll! on .
n s Young Wild West and the Piute Princess ; or, The Trail that
Led t o tbe Lost Land.
For s a le b.:, l\ll new•dealH•. or will be aent t o an7 addreaa oa - l p t o<

m

Y"•r Wild West'• Cvwbo:r Cltnibu; or, '1'8 Jtoaad-a11 at
Roaring Rancll.
Young Wild West and the Olrl ta Orem; er, A U.Yel7 Time
at Sl!Ter Plume.
Younc Wild Weit'• Lone Ilant,e Bbet ; or, ·Arietta'• Ride for
Llfe.
YOGllg Wlld West and the Btraadet!. Shew ; or, Waki n,; the
Prairie Pilgrlma.
YOllDC Wlld Weat•a Llfe at Stake; or, Tlfe 8trateg7 ot Arietta.
Youns Wlld Weat'• Prai rie Pioneers ; or, Fighting the Wa7
to the Golden Loop. ,
Yeung Wild West and Ne..ada Nan ; or , The Wlld Girl ot
the Sierras.
Yo:aWUd Weat ID tbe B ad Landa ; or, Hemmed In b 7 Bed Yotng W lld Weat at Nngget ll'lata ; or, Arletta' s Streak ot

Lad:.

Yowec Wlld Welt's Grinly H unt ; o r , T h e Rini
"1.t)leBodie&.

R a nge rs

price, 5 eenta per copy , In m oce7 or p osta r;e •tamps. by

168 West 23d St., N. Y.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

IF YOU WANT ANY BACK NUMBERS

fll ,our weeklies and cannot pFocur e t hem f rom newsdealen. they can be obtained bum this office direct . Writ e out and fill
fn your Order an d send it t o us with the price al. 1;he w-n. JOll want and we will send th.em to you by r eturn mail.
POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY.
l i8 West 2ld St., N. Y.
FRANK TO USEY, Publisher,

OUR TEN-CENT
N o. 44. HO W T O HAKE AND tJ8B ELECTBI CITY.-A deseriptlon ot tlae wonderful
11sea of electrimt r ai>d elecbo magnett-em; to,ether with !ull iHtruct1ons f or n;aklng
Electric Toys , Batteries, ete. By Gi!orge
T re bel, A.M., M.D. Containing o..-er llfty 11 lustra tlona.
No. 47. H O W TO BREAK, RIDE AND
D Rl VK A H ORSE. -A complete treatise on
tbe h o rse. Descri bing the moat useful hors es
tor b usinesa, the best horses tor the road ;
also va luable recipes for diseas es pec u liar to
the ho r se.
BOW TO BUILD AND SAIL
N o. 43.
CAN OES. -A lland7 book for boys, containIng f ull d1rectloua for construc tin g canoes
and the m-0st po-pnlar man n er of sai!inz
them. li'u lly illustrat ed.
No. 49. DOW TO DEBATE.-Gh•ing rulN
to r conductlnc tlebatea, outlines for de-l)atea,
tions for discussion, and the best
ues
q
aou rces for procuring in:tormatlo11 on t he
q uest1<:>n g- tYen.
' No 50. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS AND
ANIMALS. -A Yalu11.ble book, giving lll'at ructions in rollt«:ting, preparing, mountin g and
t
d i
1 J
n~ 6•
preserrtng bl rd11, an ma 8 an
No. 51. BttW T O DO TRICKS WITH
OARD8.-Containlng exl)lanatl<>n s of the
general p r inci ples of slei.gbt-ot-hand appllca-ble to card trieka; of card tricks with
ordinary cards, and nc,t requtrlng s le ight$!-hl\nd; of tricks illTohiJ1g alei1:ht-of-band,
or the use of spectall7 prepared cards. IIluatrated.
No. 52. BOW T O PLAY CA.R D S , -Girlnit
the rules a nd toll 41reet1ons for playing
F o r ty -Fin ,
Casin o,
Cribbage,
Jlnc],re ,
llounce, P edro Sucllo, Draw Poker, A ucti,o.n
Pitel, All J'oura, a1u1 man7 ot ller popula r
pmes of caria.
Ne. a . BOW TO WJI.IT:S LJl:TTlli:•8.-A.
llow to
-nderful lltt1e boff, telllnc
write to y eur sweetbeart. 7011r f a t1t.er mot'II er, atster, brother, eaplo7er ; and, in faet,
l'Tflr7ltody nn d an7llo<l7 7eu wiah te write

HAND BOOKS

----Coe...,.,,._ ...,,_.

N• . N. BOW TO BaOOIIJI .A. P HOTOQlafernlation
B.A.nJJIJI
recanlmc tlaa Camaa aDd 1low to week It;
a l• o 1low to JDAh ~ p l l i e Marte Laatern Slidell and otller ~ Bandaomel7 W118tnte4.
No. a . B OW TO JdliOOM.B .A. WBST
P OINT .IIILffA.BY CADJIT.~ plalna bow
t-0 gain adnttttlmelt, ~ o t Btatt7 , B!xamination.a, Duties, lkatl_!l'f omcers, P ost G~l
Police Recalatlotta, l'lft Department, an4 au
a bo7 sbo11l4' . , _ to be a eadet. B7 IA
8enaJ'ell&.

Ne, jS. BOW TO IIIIC)OIDII A lf.A.TAL
CADJl:f.--Complete lmtnietlons ot Jaow to
gaiD. adudaton to t;1J,- Aa•QOU. NaTal Acad em7 • .AJao contahdnc U. oouree of tnstruetion, deecrlptton ol. sr-nda a».d l,a!lllinga,
bilJt orteal llketdl, ad eft1'11:hlnC a bo7
abould im.w to ~ aa e«lcer in the
!faT7. By Lu Senarena.
UJ>ited
:Ne. M . 110W TO XAI1I: 11:LJCCTBICAL
MA.CllINES.--Co».tabdn'C f1lll 41.rectiou for
malltlnr eleclrb1 medltees, I.D.411ction coila,
d7namoa, aad ID&llJ' ~ to711 to be worked
by electrtdt7, B7 L .A.. B.. Beanet. J'ull7
11luatrated.

*-•

H OW T O DO TB.ICKS WITD
Ne. 73.
lf11Jl[BBR8.-S1tom11r aany curious tricks
wtOl Axu r es aad tile --,pc ot Duml>ers. Br
A. Andersen . Fully 1111:tstrnted .
KO W TO WRITE LETTERS
l!io. 74.
COIII\JUl:CTl;,Y.-Coataiaing full Instructions
for writing letters o». almost any subject ;
also rules for punctuation and eompoeition ,
wUh a pecimen letters.
l!ro. 75. HOW TO BECOME A CON JURER.
--Containing tricks with Dominoes, D ie~
Embracing
Cups and B..U.; Hata, et c.
tl,.lrt7 -aix Uluat ratiolla . By .A. Anderson.
lie. Tl. HOW TO TJl:LL FORT UNES B Y
T.Hll: IIAND.-C011.t.aiaing r u les for telling
fortune.s b7 the ai4 of Ullee o f t he h a nd , or
the secret of palmutry. Al so the secret of
tell1q future e-vents b7 aid of m oles, naarks,
acan, etc. l llust rttecl .
Ne. 77. ROW TO DO PORTY TRIC KS
WITH CARDS.-Containin g d eceptive C'ard
Tricks a s performed b y leading con; urers
a1ul ma gicians. Arr a n ,:ed for home a musement. Fully U!uatrated.
N e . 78. HOW TO DO THE B LAC K ART .
-Cou taiolng Ii. complet e description o f t h e
mysteries ot Magic and Sleight-of-ha nd. toretber w i th maDy w onderfu l experiments.
Illu11trft t<0d .
B 7 A . Anderson.
N e . 7~. HOW TO BECOME A N A CTO R.
-Co•talnl n g comple te i n st r uction" h ow to
make up fo r "l'&rious characters on the stnge;
t o gether w i th the duUee of the Stai:e Manarer_, Prompter, Scenic Artist a n d Property

Ne. •• JIVLDOOJP8 IOJCBa.- The most
pabllalled. and it Is
o-rigtnal joke boo.I: hrlmflll of wit and luzmor. I t coatnillS a
larce col.Jediola of _ . . , Jokea. conu nd rum•,
wit, ll-uete., ot ~ lllllld.-, th.
4 a7.
mor&at, aad pflldica1 J*er -'
).{an
Ne. ec. ROW TO DO PVZZLD .-CoaNe .... GUS WILLIAMS ' JOKE BO OK .tainb>c Oftr three Jmadred tatereati».g puzContaining the latest jokes. a necdotes a nd
wtCll key t. aaae. A
zles ud cen~
ny stories of tais world -renowned Gertn•
m-tr&ted..
hll7
complete book.
ma• comedlai,,. Slxt7 -!our pa,:-es ; lt·audaom,BOW TO :.o JCLJl:CTUCAL
Ne, l'l'.
et colered <-ever, co•tai•l•s a laal f - t.ae plloto
e
eollectiou
TBICK.S. -C o D ~ l a r c
of t ile anthor.
aawdac electrical
inatru<:tiTe and
No. SL H O W TO llf.ES.111.BJUZE ,-Co».tai n B y A...
trkk a, t ocet-r
lnr tlle m ost a p11reTed metllod o f 111e11me r ·
A.lad-.
•ow 'INt :DO OIIJIIIIC.A.L laa ; aaima l aapetlsm, or, m a g netic heal Ne. a .
lag. B 7 P ref. L eo H ugo Koch, A .C.S ., a u oeo llaa4re4
TBICKB.--Contalabrc Ulor of "How t o H yp netae," etc.
lllchl 7 aaatas aa4 ~ tlieks wttll.
Ne. IZ. HOW TO DO P.A.LIIIIST~Y. -Coo cllemkala. B J A. tat - _ Jlan._.ael 7
Wnlng tl1e most 11.:p r oved m e tllecla ot read lllU8trated.
te.
•ew 'rO De SLa&•T-OP- Ills t ile Ilnee O D t e hll•d. tOfether withexaNe. ...
No. u. HOW TO 11:JJ:JCP AlfD KANA.GE
full explanatien of t llei r Jlleau1ng. Also
• - ~ .... ,_..._,t
,.___ ~._._
PJl:T8 ,--Glvt4 ,:- eem11Jete iafor matien as to
plalainc p1' renology, aa• tllle Joey et telllag
.-• .,._
-'"I .----· • - • Uie maa11er aad I11ethM of ralai.nc, keepi ng, 1 HAND
dlaraeters b y t he b 11 mp11 o». t h e HNd. B y
.Aleo
taa!Ac, brffdin ,:-, a•• aaaa,:-iar all kilt4a ao d boat tr-kb _ . -,.
or pets; also ,:-tv.tn.,:- tun ldtrnct1ons tor coatalnt:g t1t<t . . . - - ' - ' lllctlt. ran,. 1 - Hugo Koclt., 4.c.s. JruH y illustrated.
Ne. BS. ROW T• BYPNOTIZE.-Contain ·
llluatrat
by
hlly explained
makln,:- t,age,i, et c .
lac Talualtl., and lastructln infor mation r elfe. '71, IOW TO ll.&a:ll ._.,QICI TOYII,tweaty-eight 11lu11traUons.
tlle acl.,uce of llyJtnotiam . A.l•o ex pr41ac
lfe. Q. .a•w TO COLLJIOT ITAHPII Coatai11hl,r tun ~ tor llUlJliRA' 11.ade
plalnlnc tile . . . i npproTed metllo4s which
.AND COIN8.- Containinc Talaable laforma - 'r•Y• and 4o-.1c:ee .,_ ~ ldnCa. :r.tl71lan emple7ed b.7 the leadi&g hypnotist• of
Uon r,,gardlng the collecttnr aad arranging luatrated.
tlle world. B7 Leo Buco Koch, A. .C.S .
No. n . •ow TO :DO ~ C A L
Handao. .11 !ilaa'1f stamps ud eo.las.
Jfe. IIC. HOW TO BSCOXW: .A.N .A.UTKOlllt.
TRIOKS .-Costaialac _....,. IIIBstraU.trated.
Information regartlintr choice
-Contalnhl&'
Trldcs.
...,..•leal
abt;r
IOW TO BECOHE AN EN- fer porformtac Ne. u.
ol aubjeeta, the 11:11e ot words a»d tlae man QIXlU!:B.-Contalnlng tnl! lnatnactlona bow Full7 lllaatnlted.
au-d submitting aanwPN!l)&riur
ot
R8I'
TmO..
UXTY
DO
TO
Ne. 72. HOW
to bocome a locomot!Te engineer ; alao direcdoa11 ter building a model locomoth•e;_ to- WITH CJABDar-a.llaadas an .,_ t1'o latellt lleriptill. Also eontaialng valuable batoraalerlbUit7 and lrfllneat».eaa,
the
to
as
tSoil
pOer wtth a toll de•criptior, ot everytnlng and moat 4-ptift _ . tdelca. wttll - aal eompoaitlon et manuacripts.
tratlona.
Ul engineer 1h01tld know .
:ror cale b7 all newsdealers. or will be aent to an7 addre• - '*"'Ill .« ....., 19a. pew eop7, w ll for Zc., In moaey .. r l'<Mltace atami,a, b7

rt
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ntANI TOUSEY, Publisher,
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